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Roth Proposal Shunned 

Carter Aid Plan Gets State Nod 
By MARK BAILEY 

The Carter Administration's proposal to in
crease existing financial aid programs to better 
aid middle income students, gained the support 
of the Delaware State Post-secondary Education 
Commission at its May 14 meeting, according to 
Commission Chairman John McBride. 

The commission plans state post-secondary 
education· policy and coordinates state and 
federal education programs. 

The Carter proposal is opposed by Senator 
William Roth (R-Del.) who has proposed an 
alternative program of tuition tax credits to help 
pay for post-secondary education. In April, 
President Jimmy Carter called the tax credits 
"inflationary" and said he would veto the 
.program if it reached his desk. 

At the meeting, University Financial Aid 
Director Douglass MacDonald outlined both 
proposals and showed that the Carter proposal 
would better help students. After ·seeing the 
presentation and studying both proposals, 
McBride said, "The ·maximum number of 
students will be aided" by the proposal to expand 
existing programs. McBride said he is currently 
drafting a letter for the committee members to 
·approve that would be sent to the Delaware 
senators and representative in Washington 
urging them to support the Carter proposal and 

not the tax credits. 
University President E.A. Trabant- said on 

· Sunday he "supports the tuition tax credits," and 
"has supported them ever since Senator Roth 
proposed them." Trabant said he also supports 
the proposal to expand existing programs, but 
that "the tax credits will probably help students 
most." 

MacDonald said the Carter proposal to expand 
existing programs is targeted more to middle 
income students thall' a tax credit. "Tax credits 

· would give the same aid to a . family earning 
$100,000 per year as it would to a family earning 

· $10,000," he said. The Carter plan is superior, 
MacDonald added, because it would be 
administered by the education committee 
members in Congress. They have built up years 

. of £xpertise in education policy. The tax credits 
would be administe"ted by the Internal Revenue 
Service, which has less education policy 

· background, said MacDonald. It would also 
create a fragmented financial base for · higher 
education, he said. 

MacDonald "thinks its great" that Trabant 
has exercised the administrative skill necessary 
to enable divergent viewpoints to co-exist. "A 
university is the proper place for that to hap
pen," said MacDonald, "since its really a 
microcosm of our society." 

Elevator Damages Remain High 
By LYNN CARSON 

Tuesday, May 16, 1978 

Elevator damages have 
remained high despite the new 
Christiana Towers security 
policy, according to figures 
released by Linda Tracy, 
Christiana Towers area 
manager. 

elevators in the month and a baH 
period resulted from doors being 
kicked off-track or door locks 
being jammed or torn off, Tracy 
said. 

when an elevator breaks down, 
Security will be able to com
municate with anyone who might 
be trapped in the elevator. 

• Review photographer Andy Cline 

In March, elevator damages in 
East and West Towers cost 
$803.39. East and We~i Towers' 
elevator damages for April 1 
through April 12 cost $503.12. 
These figures do not include the 
cost of repairing telephones that 
were ripped out of the elevators. 

The elevator damages for both 
Towers in September cost 
$779.20, in October, $1,709.30, in 
November $1,328.40, and in 
December $757.92. 

Most of the damage done to the 

Additional damages to other 
public areas, including 
restrooms, lobbies, laundry 
rooms and fire doors have 
remained high through March 
and April according to Don 
Sessions, Christiana Complex 
Coordinator. Sessions -released 
these damage figures in April. 

Plans are being made to install 
an intercom system in the 
elevators to replace the 
telephones. "We are getting rid of 
the phones so that they will not be 
available to rip out," said Tracy. 
The intercom system will be 
connected with Security so that 

Most Classes Rescheduled 
For H~nors Day Programs 
Today is Honors Day. Classes will be rescheduled to permit all 

students to attend their respective honors convocations. For today, 
only, 11 a.m. classes will meet at noon, noon classes will meet at 1 
p.m., 1 p.m. classes will meet at 2 p.m. and so on for the remainder· 
of the day. Classes ~eeting after 4:30 p.m. are not affected. 

The Honors Day programs and their locations will be: 
College of Arts and Science - Mitchell Hall, 
College of Business and Economics - Room 115 Purnell Hall, 
College of Education - Room 007, Hall Education Building, 
College of Agricultural Sciences - Room 140 Smith Hall, 
College of Engineering - Room 130 Smith Hall, 
College of Human Resources - Room 120 Clayton Hall, 
College of Nursing - Room 128 Clayton Hall, 
School of Life and Health Sciences - Room 125 Clayton Hall, 
Division of Physical Education, Athletics and Recreation - Ewing 
Room, Student Center. 

Tracy said she would like to 
make students aware of the cost 
and kinds of damages in 
Christiana, specifically in the 
elevators. "I'd like to be able to 
find some type of student 
education program," she said. 

THREATENING SKIES on this windy Saturday did not stop 
some people from enjoying the First State Folk Festival on 
Harrington Beach. The Conjunta Libre, a salsa band playing 
South American and Puerto Rican music, the First State 
Bluegrass Band and the Pilgrim Baptist Choral Ensemble were 
among several groups who entertained the 70 or so people 
who braved the weather. 

Literary and Monetary 

Dancy Starved for ContribU-tions 
By MARK DONNELLY munity. With one issue published 

·Finding a niche in Newark has and distributed, its future as an 
been as difficult as raising money alternative to the English 
to publish for the literary department publication Grover, 
magazine Dancy. (with the later's university at

I ... 
Dancy was originally con

ceived last semester as a forum 
for writers both within and 
outside the university com-

tachments and submission 
restrictions to undergraduates 
only) seemed bright . 

I 

But, one semester later, Dancy 
is starved for funds and sub
missions. Its early momentUm 
was spent in an editorial 
changeover transferring the veto 

-.powers from energetic editor-in-

On the In;~ ~-d€ -·~{~ 
Students Get Free Rush 
SAC sponsors successful concert ..... . ............ . Page 9 

UDCC Drops Its Drawers 
And its desks and its offices to first floor, Student Center .. page15 

Two-Sport Men 
A tribute to athletes who devote two 
seasons to sports ............. _ ........... .... . Page 20 

chief John Hachtel to a trium
virate composed of Bill Ferrell, 
Molly McCarthy, and Ron Stroud. 

The original eleven-member 
selection committee has been 
boiled down to a small core of 
writers and staff members. 
According to Ferrell, "the 
editorial and selection process is 
much improved over last year's, 
if somewhat less democratic." 

The effects of the editorial 
change can be seen as either good 
or bad, depending on perspective. 
The purist -might applaud the 
more stringent selection process 
~a lpeansto quality publication. 
According to Fen:ell, nine out of 
ten submissions are rejected. 

A pragmatist might view 
publication itself as the primary 
goal for a fledgling magazine like 
Dancy, and stringent selectivity 
contrary to the concept of a 
·popular forum for writers. 

At this point, the main restraint 
to publishing is a lack of money, 
according to McCarthy. Here, 
Dancy's rlisassociation from the 

(Continued to Page 2 1 



ENTERTAINMENT 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Featuring on the piano 

RESTAURANT 

Daily Drink & 
Menu Specials 

-featuring-

Monday-Fondue Night 
Tuesday-Pitcher Night 
Thursday-Italian Night 
An Extra Special Entree 

Served Only On 
Wednesday & Saturdays ::· 

Prime & Wine - Prime Ribs of Beef 
Served with a Fine Wine. ''· 

HOURS: 

May 16, 1978 

Advisory Council Suggests 
Beginning Early in Fall '79 

The President's Advisory 
Council suggested at its Wed
nesday meeting that classes 
begin on Wednesday night in
stead of Thursday morning in the 
Fall of 1979. The suggestion 
followed student complaints 
concerning night classes which 
fall on the evening before 
Thanksgiving vacation begins, 
making them late in getting home 
for the holiday. 

Dr. Robert Mayer, assistant 
vice-president for student ser
vices, was asked during the 
meeting "to attempt to change" 

existing policy, according to 
President E.A. Trabant. Mayer 
"assured the council that we 
ought to start classes on Wed
nesday in the 1979-80 academic 

year rather than shorten the 
semester" said Trabant. Mayer 
is still looking into the feasibility 
of changing the policy, according 
to Trabant. 

If the change proves feasible, 
the council will forward a 
recommendation to Trabant for 
final approval. 

The council. also discussed 
overcrowding · in the Morris 
Library and t~. lounge in 
Daugherty Hall, and suggested 
that adequate lighting be 
provided in dining halls so ttiat 
these areas could be utilized for 
study. The council also suggested 
that if the university acqwres 
more land that a house or other 
facility to aid in the "study 
problem" be provided. 

.•. Dancy Starved for Contributions 
/Continued from Pagel) 

university returns like a bad 
check - no university ties, no 
university dollars. 

DAVID BERRY 
Tues.-Sat.10a.m.-1 p.m. 
Sun.-Mon. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Money raising efforts by the 
Dancy staff have been disap
pointing. A poetry reading at 
Sussex Hall by Dancy writers 
drew a good crowd, but netted 
hardly enough cash to pay for the 
wine and cheese (happily, it was 
donated.) An attempt to raffle off 
Nixon's Memoirs was also un
successful. 

Despite the shortage of money, 
Ferrell remains optimistic, and 
expects the second issue of Dancy 
to appear in September. To 
compensate for the lack of "good 
material", the ever changing 
deadline for submission has been 
moved to July 3. Co-editor Ron 
Stroud explained that more 
advertising will be done to attract 
writers who haven't heard of 
Dancy, or haven't considered 
submitting their work. 

366-0710 • 21-27 CHOATE ST. • NEWARK 

0 
ROCK Fleetwood Mac 
Allman Brothers Peter Frampton 
America Foretgner 
louis Armstrong Foghat 
Aerosmtth Flatt!Scruggs 
AWB Ella Fttzgerald 
Aztec Two-Step John Fahey 
Entire Apple label Dan Fogelberg 
The Band Ptnk Floyd 
Jean Baez lesley Gore 
Count Baste Genests 
The Beach Boys Grateful Dead 
The Beatles Grtn 
George Benson Jerry Garcta 
Blind Fatth Hall / Dates 
Blue Oyster Colt Hot Tuna 
Blues Magoos John Hartford 
Davtd Bowte Dan Htcks 
Jackson Browne Jtmt Hendm 
Buffalo Sprtngfteld Heart 

Nazz ltnda Ronstadt Frank Sinatra Z.Z . Top Bmg Crosby George Benson 
laura Nyro Rolling Stones Strawbs Velvet Underground Bobby Dartn Blackbyrds Dtzzy Gtllespte 
Randy Newman Roxy Mustc Steeley Dan Who Ella Fttzgerald Brecker Bros. Btllte Holtday 
New Rtders Ramones lynyrd Skynyrd Stevie Wonder Judy Garland Brothers Johnson Freddte Hubbard 
Wtllie Nelson Qltvta Newton-John Bruce Springstein Weather Report Btllie Holtday Btlly Cobham Thad Jones and 
Ted Nugent Todd Rundgren Barbara Stretsand Wings Lena Horne Stanley Clarke Mel lewts 
Orleans Runt "STAR IS BORN" Jerry Jeff Walker Mtckte Katz John Coltrane Jazz Crusaders 
Outlaws Kenny Ranktn Supertramp Ttm Wetsberg Tom Lehrer Chtck Corea Keith Jarrett 
Peter/ Paul / Mary Leon Redbone AI Stewart Yes Johnny Mathts ~rusaders Bob James 
Flora Purtm Return to Forever leo Sayer Neil Young les Paul and hris Connor AI Jarreau 
Poco Bonnie Ratti ltvtngston Taylor Yardbtrds Mary Ford Natalte Cole Roland Ktrk 
Monty Python Santana ·James Taylor Youngbloods Frank Stnatra Ertc Dolphy John Klemmer 
Graham Parker Boz Scaggs Robtn Trower Jesste Coltn Young Dtnah Shore AI DtMeola leadbelly 

Trafftc Frank Zappa Barbara Stretsand Mtles Davts Hubert Laws 
Pure Pratrte league Seeds Ell F t ld 
Pable Crutse Carty Simon Trammps SO's Vocals M a 1 ~g~ra Ronnte laws 
Queen Simon/ Garfunkel Jethro lull NON-ROCK Gary Burton aynar erguson Chuck Mangtone 
Rennatsance Paul Simon Marshall Tucker Band Allen Sherman Jeff Beck Four Freshman Wes Montgomerey 
.---------------------------------=E.:..:ro:..:.:II~G::a.:..:rn:.:.e:...r--. lee Morgan 

Rock, Jazz, Blues, Classical, Opera, Sound tracks, Shows, ~~~~:nM~~R~ 
Davtd Bromberg lggy/ Stooges 
Boston It's A Beautiful Day 
Jtmmy Buffett Keith Jarrett 

Vocals, Comedy, Oldies, C & W, etc. rh~1~~~u{a~o~~artet 
Bee Gees Billy Joel 
Bad Company Elton John 
Ertc Clapton Jefferson Airplane. 
Judy Colltns Starshtp 
Cream Waylon Jennmgs 
Harry Chaptn Kansas 
J J Cale lee Kottke 
George Carltn Ktnks 
Crosby/ Sttlls led Zeppelin 

Nash/ Young Gordon ltghtfoot 
Charlte DantelsBand Nils lofgr~n 
Neil Dtamond loggtns/ Messtna 
layla little Feat 
Bob Dylan John lennon 
Doors Barry Mantlow 
Eagles Jont Mttchell 
Emerson/ lake Paul McCartney 

and Palmer Van Mornson 
Electrtc Ltght Mothers 

Orchestra Bob Marley 

Hair, Jesus Christ Superstar, Hello Dolly, Godspell, The King and 
I, Star is Born, South Pacific, Man of La Mancha, Fiddler on the 
Roof, Gone with the Wind, My Fair Lady, Oklahoma, Sound of 
Music, West Side Story. 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!!! 

Please bring )Jour records to .•. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

MAY 15th thru MAY 19th 

Gerry Mulltgan 
Joe Pass 
Jean luc Ponty 
Flora Purtm 
Oscar Peterson 
Charlie Parker 
Ester Satterfteld 
Ntna Stmone 
TaJ Mahal 
Stanley Turrenttne 
McCoy Tyner 
Art Tatum 
Weather Report 
Nancy Wilson 
Grover Washtngton 

Jr 
Dtnah Washington 
Beachboys 
Bobby Dartn 
Dton/ Belomonts 
Dave Clark 5 

sons 
lesley Gore 
ElVIS 
Buddy Holly 
Jan and Dean 
Kingston Trto 
Monkees 
Standells 
Searchers 
Seeds 
Tremeloes 
Blue Cheer 
H.P. Loyecraft 
Gypsy ( Metromedta) 
Ulttmate Sptnach 

LABElS CTI . ECM. 
Pablo. Folkways, 
eMARcy. 50s : RCA. 
Capttal Columbta. 
Decca . etc 
Classtcal . Deutsche 
Gramaphone. Philtps 
tmports . london. 
Angel. Columbta 
Masterworks. RCA 
Red Seal. Melodtya 

NO 
COLLECTION 
TOO LARGE 

ORTOOSMALL 
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A Good Play, Charlie Brown 

Fresh ''Peanuts~~ 
By KEN MAMMARELLA 

You're a good man, Charlie 
Brown, and you're in a good play 
that successfully transforms you 
from that round-headed comic 
strip character. The play that did 
it was "You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown," presented in 
Bacchus five times this weekend 
by the Musical Theatre 
Workshop. 

The play should appeal to 
anyone who likes the comic strip 
"Peanuts" or any of the 
television specials that faithfully 

appear throughout the year. The 
characters are the same; many 
of the situations are familiar. But 
that :s t 'le major fault of the play. 
The humo•· is at times strained 
tlu·ough repetition of a classic 
"Peanuts" scene-. 

The six actors (the best part) 

theatre 
displayed energy and enthusiasm 
for their roles with lively ren
ditions of the characters. Music 

COMIC-STRIP CHARACTERS came to life in Bacchus this 
week-end. Linus and his blanket trusty. Charlie Brown and his 
baseball bat, Schroeder and his piano, Patty, Lucy and Snoopy 
show their classic stances to the audience. 

Syrnrnons to Leave 
The Black Theatre 

By MIKE EPPOLITE 

on Stag~ 
by a good six-member group and 
quality backstage-help enhanced 
the production's smoothness. 

The plot is "a day in the life of 
Charlie Brown." It contains 
many familiar vignettes from the 
comic strip, involving the Red 
Baron, the "losingest" baseball 
team, Lucy as a psychiatrist, kite 
flying, Lucy's crabbiness, 
Schroeder playing Beethoven, 
Linus and his blanket and the 
little red-haired girl. At least in 
this play, familiarity did not 
breed total contempt. 

As in the comic strip, the 
characters are still in elementary 
school, yet they expound some 
rather astute observations on 
life. 

Linus, writing a book report on 
"Peter Rabbit," spoke about the 
"sociological implications" of 
thievery on "an otherwise nor
mal rabbit." Snoopy notes that 
"cats are the crabgrass on the 
lawn of life." 

After Charlie Brown com
plained about Snoopy's lively 
behavior during dinner, Snoopy 
asked "What's wrong with 
making mealtime a joyous oc
casion?" 

And in one poignant scene, 
Lucy asked "What reason do I 
have for living?" 

Linus responded, "You have a 
little brother who loves you." 
Lucy left, happy. Lmus then 
turned to the audience and said, 
"Every now and then I say. the 
right thing." 

The cast must be congratulated 
for making the characters 
believable even though they did 
not bear physical resemblances 
to their comic strip characters. 

Review photographer Andy Cline 

SHOW-OFF SNOOPY (Lou George) poses for the rest of the 
"Peanuts" gang in a performance of "You're a Good Man 
Charlie Brown" presented this week-end in Bacchus. 

With my eyes closed, their voices carpeted levels, was more in
seemed almost perfect. teresting than if it had been 

The attention to detail, like realistic. Unfortunately the 
having over-sized _pencils and a actors sometimes forgot that 
leaf that dropped on cue, was they were performing in a 
good. semicircle or were hampered by 

The music, in contrast to many the paraellel structure of the set. 
small musicals, did not over- They therefore delivered many of 
whelm the · actors but it their lines to the middle third of 
made lively: interesting ac- the 200 in the audience. 
companiment. The coordination The lighting and the costuming 
and skill displayed with also served the characters well 
Schroeder as he pretended to without being obtrusive. 
play the piano exemplied this Overall the play was good in 
best. acting, music and behind-the-

The set. composed of several scenes work. Good grief, Charlie 
Brown, you were a success! 

"I feel a need to grow and there's no growth here at all. After my 
first year, I had done everything that I could have done," said James Fabric Art -at Gallery 20 
Symmons, director of Black Theatre at the university. -

"I would have loved to work with the more advanced theatre • • • 
students because 1 feel 1 have something to offer, being the only one on Batik Exhibit War...-. 

· the staff who has worked professionally," he added. .II.I and Colorful 
By GHISLAINE COTNOIR 

Symmons will leave the university when his three year contract 
e?Q>ires August 30 but plans to continue teaching theatre part-time in 
Pennsylvania while persuing his own theatrical career. Batik is a coloring process using wax on the areas 

Symmons said he has never had the opportunity to direct any plays not to be dyed. 
other than black plays, and unfortunately, there is a serious shortage -----------
of actors in the Black Theatre program. 

"There's just not enough black student actors to go around," he said. 
Symmons said, "I began my tenure in 1975 by presenting one of the 

best plays ever written, 'The Dutchman' by Leroy Jones. It feels good 
to know I'm ending _my tenure again with one of the best one act plays 
ever written, "Sizwe Banzi is Dead." 

The initial performance of "Sizwe Banzi is Dead" on April 28, was 
such a success that another showing has been scheduled for 8 p.m. 
May 18 in Room 125 of Clayton Hall. (Many of the 150 plus that at
tended the first show had to stand or sit on the floor.) 

"People have called me. They want to see it again," said Symmons. 
The play.focuses on Sizwe Banzi (James Gist), whose I.N. card (an 

identificatibn. South African blacks must carry) is "out of order." 
Being unable to read, Sizwe fails to obey the order in his book to go to 
the city of King Williamstown. Upon discovering this, he panics in fear 
of his government's retaliation. The solution- he switches I.N. books 
with a dead stranger he stumbles across in an alley, thereby assuming 
the corpse's identity. 

The play will tour several towns and prisons, including Allenwood, 
through December. 

Over the past three years, Symmons has directed nine plays at 
Delaware, three full-length plays and six one-act productions. 

Symmons, a graduate of the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
has performed on Broadway, radio and television. He has done 
commercials and played interns on such popular soap operas as 
"Search for Tommorow" arid "As the World Turns." 

Breaking into television on the CBS movie, "Look Up and Live," he 
later played in programs like "The Thunders" and "The Childs of 
O'Brien," starring Peter Faulk and Clark Stevens. 

Kathryn Kerr uses batik to create a graceful 
melanr;e of color, form and texture. With just a few 
pieces of fabric she fills the cool, empty whiteness of 
Gallery 20 with warmth and interesting appeal. 

.Butterflies and flowers dominate the design of the 
nine items displayed. They fill the room with 
brilliant arrangements of reds, blues and greens, 
highlight~d by the light, airy gallery atmosphere. 

The exhibit includes examples of two different 
batik styles: flat fabric panels and trapunto con
structions, (a stitch and stuff method which Kerr 

uses to design interior furnishings and accessories). 
Some of the flat fabrics were tautly stretched on 
wood frames; others were left hanging. 

One trapunto piece, a dark green and blue sofa 
cushion, added a texture which seemed to make the 
flowers and butterflies jump out and ask you to sit 
down. other's included fluffy throw pillows, all of 
which bear the artist's signature, in assorted batik 
prints with solid colored backs. Many of the 
displayed items are for sale. 

Kerr is a graduate of the university who earned a 
B.A. in art in 1973 and a masters in Education in 
1!175. She will offer a five-we.ek summer workshop in 
Batik Soft Sculpture at the Delaware Art Museum 
this May and June. 

If you need a break from the books "this week, 
Gallery 20 might be a refreshing change of scenery . 
The batik exhibit will be on display through May 20. 

Review photographer Sharon Graybeal 
From 1966 to 1968, he lived in Venezeula as part of the first Peace 

Corp Theatre program. BUnERFLIES ARE FREE in one of Kathryn Kerr's batik works now on exhibit in Gallery 20. 



STUDENT PROGRAM 
ASSOCIATION 

· (S.P.A) 
THE SUPERBOARD 

. 

IS HERE! 
President 
Art Lembo 

-
Vice-President · 
Jason Levine 

; Treasurer Secretary 
Tom Hitselberge~ Laura Bedard 

Musical Events 
Bob Rotanz 

Dave Stephens 

Social 
Barb Mandel berg · 
Jennifer Reynolds 

Films 
Sharon Johnson 

Gary Cahall 

Cultural 
Ron Prettyman 
Maria Bedard -

------------------------------------------------------------
.,- . ~ ' 

Committees are meeting RIGHT NOW 
for next year's progra•·ras_. Come on out 
and ioin this neW and vibrant 
qrgan'izatlon! ! ! 

COMMITTEES 

-Musical Events- for concerts and Bacchus 
Wednesday, May 17- 4 p.m., Collins Rm.,, Student Center 

-Films- for Thursday through Sunday films 
Tuesday, May 16- 2 p.m., Williamson Rm., Student Center 

-Social- for bus trips, recreation tournaments, dances, etc. 
Thursday, May 18- 4 p.m., Collins Rm., Student Center 

-Cultural- for lectures, performing artist series, art exhibits etc. 
Thursday, May 18- 2 p.m., Williamson Rm., Student Center 



WORKSHOP - Job Search Strategies. 4 
p.m. 25 Amstel Ave. Sign-up required. 

EXHIBITIOl\'-Jewelry Exhibit of Ann 
Graham's students. Student Center Lounge. 
Through May 23. 

MEETING-Superboard Films 
Committee. 2 p.m . Williamson Room 
Student Center. Discussion of next year's 
films. All welcome. 

. W~dNESdA' 
WORKSHOP-Resume Workshop. 4 p.m. 

25 Amstel Ave. Sign-up required. 
LECTURE-"Creative Consciousness in 

Latvian Folk Architecture." Speaker : 
Edmunds V. Bunkse. 5 p.m . Ewing A and B, 

Student Center. Sportsored by dept. of art 
htstory. 
SE:\oll~AR-''Are All Religions One?" 

Spiritual Counterfeits Seminar I. 3 p.m. 
Kirkwood Room. Student Center. S~Jonsored 
by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowshtp. 

SEMINAR-"Priorilies for Christians in 
Spiritual Warfare." Spiritual Counterfeits 
seminar II. 4:30 p.m. Kirkwood Room. 
Student Center. 

SEMINAR-"A Christian Respons" to 
Homosexual Demands.'' Spiritua·l 
Counterfeits Seminar III. 7 p.m. Kirkwood 
Room, Student Center. Free. Sponsored by 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship . 

MEETING-Delaware Skydivers. 8 p.m. 
Kirkwood Room, Student Center. 

MEETING-Lesbian Support Group. 8 
p.m. Read Room, Student Center. Sponsored 
by Gay Student Union. 

MEETING-Superboard. Musical Events 
Meeting. 4 p.m. Collins Room, Student 
Center. Discussions of concerts and Bacchus 
events. All welcome. 

THE,\TRE-Swanzi Banzi is Dead. 8 p.m. 
Room 125, Clayton Hall. $1.50 with ID. 
Sponsored bv Black Theater Workshop. 

WORKSHOp-Resume and · Jetter 
crtttques. 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m .. 25 Amstel Ave. 
Sign-up reQuired . . 

MEETING-Superboard . Social 
Committee. 4 p.m. Collins Room, Student 
Center. Discussion of bus trips and 
tournaments. All welcome. 

~EETIJI\G-Superboard . Cultural 
Committee. 2 p .m . Williamson Room. 
Student Center. Discussion of performing 
artist series, lecture series. All welcome. 

FIL:\1-''The Turning Point," Castle Mall 
King, 7:15p.m .. 9:20p.m. Weekends 1 p.m 
$1. (J>GJ. 

FJLM-;''Oh God." Castle Mall Queen. 7:15 
p.m., 9:15P..m. Weekends 1 p.m. $1. <PG> 

FILM- 'Star Wars," Chestnut Hill I, 7:10 
p.m., 9 p.m. Weekends 2p.m. $3. <PGJ. 

FILM-" High Anxiety," Chestnut Hill II. 
7:10p.m., 9p.m. $3. \PG). 

FILM-"Coba." Triangle Mall I. 7: 15 
p.m., 9:15P..m. Weekends 1 p.m . $1. <PG >. 

FILM- 'Julia." Triangle Mall II. 7:15 

P·WiL~~P.~i!~· ra?t~: .. Cinema 141. 7:30 
p.m., 9:20P..m. $3.50 <PG>. 

FILM- 'Goodbye Girl." Cinema Center. 7. 
p.m. , 9p:m.$3. <PG>. 

FILM-"Casey's Shadow." State Theater. 
7~.m.,9~.m.Students$2. <PGl. 

retrospect retrospect retrospect 
Nixon's Book Collects Dust 

"RN: The Memoirs of Richard Nixon" 
may be the biggest flop on the political 
book market this year. 

One of the largest bookstores in New 
York, Bretano's, sold only 13 copies of the 
$19.95 book in two days. "The Ends of 
Power" by H.R. Haldeman sold between 
100 and 150 copies the first day. 

The book has been labled a bore by 
critics, and Nixon has been accused by 
Watergate insiders for continuing the 
cover-up he started in the White House. 

Regardless of how the book sells, Nixon 
still has his profits. Warner Brothers paid 
about $2.5 million in 1974 for publication 
rights and the paperback version has yet to 
hit the market. 

Carter Plugs News Leaks 
The Carter Administration has begun to 

tighten its control over the amount of in
formation that is leaking from the 

goverrunent, according to federal officials. 
Concern over the flow of unauthorized 

information is reported to be as great as 
during the early part of the Nixon 
Administration; but. there is no evidence 
the Carter Administration is taking the 
same extreme measures to control it. 

The government has started internal 
inquiries, tightened National Security 
Council interview regulations and filed a 
suit against a fonp.er CIA employee for 
writing an unauthorized book. 

White House officials said that the 
security breaches includes embarrassing 
ne"·s leaks, unauthorized books and 
national security information releases. 

U.S.: A Popular Investment 
Foreign investors are seeking American 

real estate with greater frequency. Two 
reasons cited for the growth of interest by 
these investors are: the deflated dollar 
makes investors advantageous, political 
and economic security in the United States 
is greater than in many other countries. 

Foreign entrepreneurs are investing in 
farmland, shopping centers, hotels and 
residential property. 

An estimated 20 per cent of all farmland 
bought is going to foreign buyers. In some 
areas, the total may be as high as 40 to 50 
per cent. 

of a trial. Others cite identification of 
victims and undercover agents as possible 
problems. An assistant public defender 
·discounted commercial use by saying, 
"Even a murder trial is very tedious, most 
of it is pretty boring." 

Del. Court Considers TV Trials 
Growth Rate Drops 

I1<Jonesia may have found a successful 
way to curb its population growth. The 
national family-planning program is the 
first measure taken to have shown 
significant results. 

WHYY-TV cameras entered Delawa.e 
courtrooms for the first time last week to 
test the feasibility of filmed trials. 
If Delaware judges, who will view an 

edited version of the film, decide to allow 
cameras into the courts, Delaware will 
join 10 other states which have already 
done so. 

Reasons given for televising trials are: 
to increase the public's knowledge of 
courts, for use in newscasts and a possible 
commercial market. 

However, some fear that filming 
equipment may affect behavior in the 
court, which could influence the outcome 

Since 1970, the growth rate has dropped 
from two and a half per cent to two per 
cent. The birthrate now stands at 34 per 
1,000, compared to 44 per 1,000 in 1970. 

Skeptics, however, have cited various 
other possible reasons for the decline, such 
as a very high infant mortality rate, the 
possible effect of malnutrition on fertility, 
and the spread of native birth control 
methods. 
(compiled from dispatches) 

SALE 
All Cones ·5 C: Off 

Another time. Another place. And an uncommon 
family that triumphs over the intergalactic forces that 
would destroy it. 

By Nebula award nominee Marta Randall. 

~ciET000Ks 

76 Flavors of ~ 
Ice Cream 

MAI.T SHOPPE 
T-SHIRTS IN STOCK 

Al.l. SIZES 
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A 
CHRISTIAN RESPONSE 

TO 
HOMOSEXUAL DEMANDS-

What does the Bible teach about homosexuality? 
What is the Christian attitude towards 

homosexuals? 

-LECTURE and DISCUSSION~ 
Bernie and Fran Adeney 

BERKELY CHRISTIAN COALITION 
~erk-ely, Calif~ I. V. C. F. 

-

STUDENI' CENTER-KIRKWOOD ROOM 
Wf;D., MAY 17-7 P.M. 

Cloud Seeding Program Set 
. By CATHY POCARO modified only to the extent that 
The university's Agricultural rainfall is affected, said Benton. 

Experiment Station will be in- Assistant Professor of 
volved in the evaluation of an geography, Laurence Kalkstein, 
experimental program of cloud said the- program may be worth 
seeding in Delaware this sum- while because of the long drought 
.mer, according to the Delaware bas had, but he said be 
agricultural department. is skeptical. He said Dela~re 

The seeding program will be doesn't get the frequency of 
carried out by a commercial seedable clouds that would make 
company of professionals under significant rainfall changes. 
contract to Delaware through its During a drought, a small 
Department of Agriculture, said number of seedable clouds are 
Dr. William Benton, associate present. 
dean of agriculture. Delaware is a small state and 

Silver iodide will be released in it's difficult to know if the seeding 
the clouds from an airplane. will affect only Delaware or the 

"Our interest is to establish a surrounding states too, said 
dense rain gauge network," said Kalkstein. Since cloud seeding · 
Dr. John Mather, chairman ofthe takes time to take effect and 
geography department. The clouds may move out of the area, 
network will be established it may be necessary to seed in 
throughout the state and will surrounding areas, he said. 
determine rainfall patterns and Flooding due · to increased 
the effects of the seeding rainfall is usually of great ron
program. cern, according to Benton, 

The program will extend from however, "There is no statistical 
June 1 through August 31. It will evidence that suggests cloud 
involve meteorologists who make seeding has produced flood 
daily weather observations and conditions," said Benton. "It has 
determine days which have been estimated that based on 
greatest potential for cloud studies in other areas, seasonal 
seeding, said Benton who ex- rainfall in Delaware might be 
plained, seeding is dependent expected to increase by 10 per 
upon suitable weather conditions cent from a successful cloud 
and cloud formations. seeding program," he said. 
Delaware's weather will be A key aspect of the program is 

~ 
l~ 

REDKEN 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

an evaluation of the effects of 
cloud seeding, said Benton. Many 
such programs in the past 
haven't been evaluated, said 
Benton, so conclusive results of 
their effects haven't been o~ 

Rorbering • Unisex Styli)IQ "161. t\L1ft 

~iltlillll• tained . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i . ONARDO~S DEU ! 
: 731-1816 : 
: THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR : 
: . FIRST YEAR A SUCCESS : 
• • : NEW EXAM HOURS : 
: Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. : 
: Closed Sundays : 
: DELIVERY AVAILABLE I : 

• I • 

: THIS YEAR'S AWARD WINNERS : 

• • • Sloppy Room • 
• Most Frequent Most Pleasant S largest Order • 
: Delivery Customer ~ 1 j~~~ire/ Tie 312 Gilbert A : 
e 313 Squire Meg McNichol !_ • 

• Neatest Room Most Frequent Customer • 
• 109 N,ew Castle Field Winslow e 
• • 
: PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED IN PERSON e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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lumni Office Keeps in T ouc ASSAY 
Speak gently today. 
Gentleness is like the first shoot of spring or the 

By T AMI MORACNICK 

After spending four years here 
the university, will you 

Pllllll'c'ely abandon it after 
III'IUIUal~ton . If you want to keep 

touch, the Alumni Office can.. 
you in several ways. 
begin with, the Alumni 
can help you keep in touch 
our graduating class. 

to Robert Davis, 
director of Alumni 

the office gets 
of phone calls each 

from people who are trying 
locate others whom they 

heard from "in years." 
are like a reference office," 

Alumni Office also works 
the Placement Office. For 

tmrnpl,e, if you decide to relocate 
an area where you know no 

"We can get in touch with an 
•wnmlS in the new area and see 

they know about any jobs in 
field," Davis said. "It's also 
to know that you have 

in common with 
the area." 

or six inexpensive charter 
to all parts of the world are 

each year. 
The office has two publications 

to keep you up to date on what is 
happening with other alumni 
from the university. It also offers 
a book club plan and various 
merchandise plans·, class 
reunions, homecoming and the 

Annual Spring Reunion, and 
coordinates chapter meetings 
throughout the country. 

''After this year we will have 
over 40,000 alumni," Davis said, 
"It makes it very difficult to get 
the various colleges together." 
Many of the colleges are forming 
satellite alumni organizations 

which the alumni office will pull 
together. 

Five staff members keep 
records on the 40,000 alumni. "We 
handle about 200 changes a day, 
from people getting married and 
divorced to people moving and 
getting promoted," Davis said. 

"We provide the opportunity to 
donate money if you want to but 
there is no commitment," said 
Davis. Alumni gifts support 16 
named scholarships of $750 per 
year, plus endowments for other 
scholarships. They award the 
Outstanding Senior Man, The 
Warner Award. They also sup
port the Excellence-in-Teaching 
Awards and the Outstanding 
Senior Athlete A ward. In addition 
to awards, the office supports 
various student activities, band 
and choral organizations, student 
travel, library collections, 
research and art exhibits. They 
recently donated money to 
publish a book on Black Alumni. 

"There is personal satisfaction 
out of knowing that you are able 
to contribute your time and 
money to a university that gave 
you four years," said Davis, "I 
guess it's called sentimentality." 

last blossom that falls to the ground. It bestows to 
others a new excitement and speaks to them a word of 
hope. Gentleness blesses. It helps others feel free 
enough to face problems, unhindered by harshness and 
bitterness. Speak gently today. 
Whatever your agenda, whatever your demands, what is 
needed now is a gentle word, for gentleness bears on 
her wings the energy of God. 
Go hug a nephew. 
Go hold a child. 
Go speak a gentle word. 
Go love. 
Go .... 

Temp Sparkman/Grcldy Nutt •.• Feb. '76 The Student 
Baptist Student Union 

NEWARK COMMUNITY DAY 
1978 DATE ANNOUNCED! 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1978 
(Rain Date: Sunday. Sept. Zil 

DO YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE? 

These Are The Areas Available 
Arts & Crafts Community Services Food Health Fair 

Bazaar Children· s Activities Music Dance 

Applications For Space Will Be Taken Beginning June 1. 1978 

The cut-off date for food applications will be August 18, 1978 at 5:00p.m. 
'All others will be September 1, 1978 at 5:00p.m. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR GUIDELINES: 

Two Convicted of First Degree Robbery 

COMMUNITY DAY 
P.O. Box 390 

Newark. Delaware 19711 
Phone 366-7035 

VOLUNTEER TO HELP- MAKE COMMUNITY DAY A SUCCESS! 

By KEVIN GRANEY 

Two men arrested for armed 
by Security officers last 

were convicted in 
llnn.<>rir•r Court May 1 for first 

armed robbery, con
and assault. 

Ozie Lee Hall, 20, of 426 

Dr., and 
Spearman, 21, of 15 N . 

• l:ll,ut:lu Dr., Trenton, N.J., both 
a minimum mandatory 

of three years and a 
of 30 years, for the 

charge alone, according 
U. Richard Turner of Security. 
Turner gave the following 

of the arrests. 
•n~sm!at,or John Schimmel and 

Officer James Weldin 
answering what they 
to be a domestic quarrel 

College Town Apartments 
Spearmen and Hall came 

of - one of the buildings 
a .2~. caliber rifle and 

f~::--~ 
\~_j) " 

GYM SHORTS 
6 Colors 

$3.50 

Ui!it) Store 

••• 
Porklng olongslde store 

stereo equipment. After a 
struggle the suspects were 
subdued. No one was hurt. 

Spearman is currently free on 
bail. Hall, who could not meet 
bail, is being held at the Smyrna 
Correctional Institute. Sen
tencing has been postponed 
pending a pre-sentence in
vestigation. 

Use 
Review 

Classifieds 

A May 4 fire at a university 
owned unoccupied apartment 
building located at 408 N. College 
Ave. has being labeled as being 
"of a suspicious nature" said 
Turner. There is a good chance 
that it was arson, he added. 
Security has no suspects at this 
time. 

Leonardo's 
Deli 

731-1816 
We deliver • . Open 

till 2 a.m. 

······················* 
The Thursday, May .. 18 Film 

''Le Sex Shop'' 
has been cancelled· 

* * * * * * * * due to finals scheduling. * 
* * * Sorry for any inconveniences * ! . THE STUDENT CENTER ! 
* COUNCIL * ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

=~UY=.CE~t. -TRAOE == 

--~~ ,6~ k/~a:&-
-BEATlES ELVfS-
-.JETHRo TULL--
·SINATRA • ELLINGTON 
-GLORIA. GAYNOR--
-SIMON & GAR.FUNKE L-
-JUDY GARLAt.Jo- · 
-EARTH, WIND~ ~IRE ttc..-

I 

TOP e'A.rH PAlO FOR YOt/R OLO 
RE~OR~~ EJ YOUR PARENT~ CJL/J ~p:g 
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CASH 
FOR 

USED BOOKS 

We will pay HALF our current _se_lling 
price for · books needed in .SEPTEMBER. 

' 

Here ·is a sample from our list illustrating 
' . 

~ prices we will pay: 

BU 420 SLOANE. Labor Relations, 3rd ed. $7.50 . M 302 BOYCE. Elementary Differential Equations a 
C 213 MOORE. Organic Chemistry: An Overview. 7.50 
C 213 MOORE. Experimental Elementary Organic 
Chemistry 3.65 
COM 200 BORDEN. Human Communication: The Process 
of Relating, 1976 edition 2.75 
COM 255 TUBBS. Human Communications. 2nd ed. 5.00 
E 110 McQUADE. Popular Writing in America, Shorter 
Alternate Edition 2.50 
H 101 TIERNEY. The Middle Ages, Vol. I, 3rd ed. 3.50 
M 221 SALTZ. A Short Calculus: An ApDiied Approach 

0 7.50 

Boundary Value Problems, 3rd ed. Sl. 
PHIL 102 EDWARDS. A Modern Introduction t 
Philosophy, 3 rd ed. 6. 
PHIL 105. SCRIVEN. Reasoning, 1976 edition 
PS 201 MILLER. College Physics, 4th ed. 7. 
PLS 1 51 CHAPMAN. Crop Production: Principles a 
Practices I. 
PSC 313 NATHAN. United States Foreign Polley a 
World Order 5 
SOC 201 ROBERTSON. Sociology 
TDC 113 HORN. The Second Skin, 2nd ed. 

See 
19 

the REVIEW on MAY 
for MORE information. 

Books NOT on our list for 
September will be purchased at 
current wholesale market 

·prices. Bring all books you wish 
to sell for an appraisal. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
MAY22-26 9:00A.M. TO 4:30P.M. 

·• 
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Tom Rush~ A-·Cross-Section Sty/~ 
..................................................... . 

HAIR CUTTING EAR PIERCING HAIR PAINTING 
PERMING CRIMPING HENNA 

By LORRAINE BOWERS 

His tall, lanky image proved a 
ruggedly appealing stage 
presence but his cross-sectio~ 
Merle Haggard and Krls 
Kristofferson style made the 
audience hush in understatement 
of their approval. 

an sta'=le 
The image and the style belong 

to Tom Rush playing in Mitchell 
Hall on Sunday afternoon for two 
free, Student Activities Com
mittee sponsored concerts. 

Rush, who has been around 
since the mid-60's, continuously 
pleased the audience of ao-

I knew that when I saw his blue 
silk shirt, the audience was in for 
a lot of country music and so 
naturally Rush gave us more 
than a fair share. But these 
productions sounded like the 
Buck Owens style you can find by 
the dozen down in Nashville. The 
audience's favorite seemed to be 
a roudy "Municipal "Blues," 
thanks to excellent slide guitar 
work by Rush and guitarist Peter 
Hoffman. 

A 50's beat number, "I loved 
You Just The Same," em
phasized strong chord work by 
Rush and the backing band's high 
vocals in a typical, chorus 
arrangement reminiscent of 
artists like Linda Ronstadt and 

Review Photographer Andy Cline 

THANKS to the Student Activities Committee, university 
students were treated to a free Tom Rush concert Sunday at 
Mitchell Hall . 

proximately 200, especially wiih 
his simple arrangement of "Wind 
on the Water" featuring his own 
guitar work and the soft, unique 
tones of a xylophone. He sang, "I 
see myself in different ways 
today... on the outside looking 
in." 

The audience got to see Rush in 
many ways too, from his simple
talking comedy songs to the 
quick, lively, country-western 
tunes which were consistently 
emphasized in the show. This 
emphasis might be one of the 
reasons why Rush doesn't have 
the mass appeal that today's 
folksy-rock singer usually has 
though. 

Jackson Browne. 
Rush's last few songs were his 

best. His latest release "Ana" 
exemplified his penetrating 
voice, which seemed to have the 
slow, subtle drawl of favorites 
like Gordon Lightfoot. 
"Desperados Waiting for a 
Train," ended the performance; 
it was simply worth waiting 
through the concert to hear. 
Hoffman's elaborate Neil Young 
styl~ guitar work added a harder 
rock accompaniment to Rush's 
singing. 

Opening the show for Rush, 
were local ex-Wooden Nickels, 
Herb Brubaker and John Rusk, 
who entertained with a strong 

• 
GRADUATION 

CARDS 

r · y;;niNII'I :;Jjj )1'1'/i/1'/.J 
- Creat•ve hcellence 

1s an Ameucan Trad•t•on. 

THE CARD AND Gin CENTER 
47 E. MAIN STREET 

NEWARK , DE. 19711 

AT CLINIC PRICES 

selection of Crosby, Stills and 
Nash and Simon and Garfunkel 
tunes. But the two don't seem to 
have the stage presence it takes 
to keep an audience from 
becoming "ho-hum" about them, 
even in a place the size of Mit
chell Hall. They're music is fine 
though for the intimate crowd of 
the coffeehouse. 

ALL SERVICES PERFORMED : 

••• HAIIt lt~Sit;l 

BY SENIOR STUDENTS 

87 E. Main Sf.(2nd floor) 
NEWARK, DEL. 19711 

737-5100 

. .. 

...................................................... 
Following Brubaker and Rusk, 

was the group Saxon Teakwood. 
The group had one major 
technical problem; their music 
was way too loud. As a result, 
their voices were almost com
pletely drowned out. 

Another problem 
seemed to concern the group's 
bass guitarist - he constantly 
turned the audience off with a 
third-rate Steve Martin 
imitation. He should have known 
better, especially after the 
audience's first stupored reac
tions to the ever-popular (but 
only when Steven Martin does it} 
"Excuuuse M~eeeeee." 

An old Rush favorite, "Making 
the Best of a Bad Situation," 
summed' up the day. The concert 
had to be re-scheduled and im
provised; a result of . poor 
weather (it had been sch~d\lled 
for Harrington Beach). So the 
audience ended up waiting a 
couple extra hours for the con
cert. It was worth the wait. 

SUMMER HELP WANTED 
FULL or PART TIME 

CAR NEEDED 
994-9395 Days 

368-7228 Nights & Weekends 

FINJSHED WITH FINALS? 
Come Party With Us at 

Gatsby's 
. DISCO 
WED.-SAT. 'till 1 A.M. 

FREE Dance Less~ns Wed. Nites 
Starting at 8:00p.m. 

APOLLO 
SHOPPING CENTER 

3600 Kirkwood Hwy. .......,."" 
998-0211 

HAPPY HOUR 5-7 
o-o-o-c;~ 

A nENTION BE 78's 
~he College of Business & Economics 

Honors the Class of '78 

and their Famiiy and Friends 
with a 

Commencement Luncheon 
. Saturday, June 3 

Following Commencement, About 12:30 p.m. 
Smith-Purnell Courtyard 

$3.00/person 
Ticke's on sale through 5/25 

. in 228 Purnell Hall 
Admission by ticket only. 
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Editorial-------------------- .------Our Man Hoppe------

No Credit . Due 
The United States 'congress is about to 

make an important decision that will 
substantially affect the financial future of 
higher education. Congress must decide 
between two proposals that both claim to 
help middle income students pay for their 
post-secondary education. 

One proposal, spo_nsored by the Carter 
Administration, would add $1.2 billion dollars 
earmarked for middle income families to 
current financial aid programs. The other 
proposal is sponsored by Delaware Senator 
William Roth. It would enable families with 
students in college to subtract a $250 tax 
credit from their total federal tax bill for 
education expenses. 

The tax credit would be available to every 
family, regardless of income or demonstrated 
need. Thus, in the name of equality, this tax 
credit would aid family's earning $200,000 
per year. True equality for the asses! 

Another shortcoming of the tax credit is the 
very amount it would provide. $250 is the 
most a family could credit out of its taxes for 
education expenses. With today's rising costs, 
this would just about cover book expenses for 

one academic year. Maybe someone should 
let out the secret that there is more to college 
than reading the books. 1 

One final hole can be punched in the tax 
credit paper tiger. There is no guarantee the 
student will see the money, since the plan 
benefits parents, when they file their tax 
returns and not necessarily students. 

Possibly out ¢f ignorance, but probably to 
save Roth's political face, the university has 
gone on record in support of the tax credit. 

The tax credit is an inequitable and weak 
plan to help students, couched in election 
year rhetoric as a tax break for the middle 
class. We have expressed _our support of the· 
Carter proposal and urge students, faculty 
and especially the administration to act in the 
best intere~ts of the student and support it 
with letters to Senators Roth and Biden and 
Representative Evans. 

With support for both plans evenly split, the 
outcome is up in the air. However, th~ largest 
university in Roth's homestate seems content 
to let the shifting winds of its political 
environment dictate its position. Or, maybe it 
is fear ~nd ignorance. 

We· Told You So 
We hate to say it, but we did. In March of 

197 6, the Faculty Senate voted to chop the 
drop/ add period from eleven weeks to six. At 
the time, The Review pointed out that an 
eight-week period would be more equitable, 
especially for students with courses set up on 
a midterm-final basis. Our argument went 
unheeded. 

The next semest~r. after giving the six
week period a chance, we again called for 
amending it to eight weeks. We pointed out 
that the Senate shortened the period in an 
effort to prompt students into "responsible 
academic decisions," but the fancy rhetoric 
was camouflaging a flawed policy. We also 
noted that the period had been lengthened 
from six to eleven weeks once before, in the 

late 1960's; if it had been disliked before, it 
would probably be disliked again. 

And we were right, for once. John Worthen, 
vice-president for Student Affairs, and his 
advisory group, the Undergraduate Cabinet, 
have unanimously supported an eight-week 
drop/ add period, citing all the reasons we did 
in the past, most importantly, that a student 
who is first tested in the seventh week of a 
course cannot make a "responsible decision" 
about continuing the course in its sixth week. 

We commend the Undergraduate Cabinet 
and the chairman of its drop/ add committee 
Jed Summerton for recognizing on ideo whose 
time has finally come. We hope that this time 
the Faculty Senate will be amenable to the 
change. 

.--------Readers Respond-------, 

'Exam Cram' a Waste of Time 
To the Editor: 

It has come to my attention 
that an "exam cram" for ACC 207 
and ACC 208 is being advertised. 
Students have been promised 
that for a $45 fee, they will "cover 

entire course in ten hours." I 
wish to make it very clear that 
the accounting department is not 
sponsoring the review session, 
nor are we in any way connected 
with it. The Accounting faculty 
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does not endorse the review 
session, and certainly would not 
encourage anyone to pay a large 
fee to do what the conscientious 
student can do for himself or 
herself. 

Dale A. Buckmaster 
Acting Chairperson, 

Department of Accounting 

Lettuce is Forever 
By Arthur Hoppe 

It being our 25th wedding anniversary, I stopped by Tiffany's the 
other day to buy my wife a head of lettuce. 

The imPeccably-groomed salesman sized me up, unlocked a 
cabinet an!f took out a tray of small heads of iceberg for my in
spection. "One of these on a fine gold chain would make a lovely, 
sentimental gift," he said. 

"I was thinking of something in romaine or limestone," I said, 
"perhaps set between baguettes of plum tomatoes." · 

He shook his head. "You couldn't afford them," he said. 
I examined the price tag of a 50-carat iceberg and whistled. 

"That's highway robbery!" I cried.· 

"Don't forget, sir," said the salesman, "that lettuce these days is 
an excellent hedge against inflation." 

Well, there went that trip to Spain I'd planned. But when my dear 
.}Vife opened that leather Tiffany box and saw her rrecious gift lying 
on the white satin, her gratitude made it all w..>rthwhile. 

"Oh, darling," she sobbed, clasping her hands in rapture, "what 
have I done to deserve a head of lettuce?" 

"That's for being the most wonderful little wife in the world," I 
said grandly. And I must say she looked ravishing when she wore it 
that very evening to the Hotchkins' dinner party. 

Of course, Mrs. Hotchkins - wouldn't you know? - was 
resplendent in a white asparagus tiara but, frankly, I thought this 
an ostentatious display of wealth that bordered on the vulgar. 
Definitely (ital) nouveau riche. (unital). 

\ 

I made the mistake of telling my wife how pretty young Miss 
Golightl~ seemed in her deep green brussels sprout earrings. 

"They're artificial," my wife whispered test-ily. "Sally Peters 
says they're really just some old emeralds she had carved to (ital) 
look (unital) like brussels sprouts. And I'll bet her bosom isn't hers 
either." 

Old Mr. Petcher, who's head of our First National Bank, in· 
terrupted with a rumor that the Gnomes of Zurich were hoarding 
zucchini. My attention was diverted by the sight of his cufflinks. 
Mounted on each was a good half ounce of flawless smoked salmon! 

I was making a mental note to transfer our savings to another 
bank when disaster arrived in the persons of Bill and Peggy Jones. 
She was wearing a head of iceberg lettuce twice as big as my poor 
wife's- at least 100 carats! Naturally, she was the center of a circle 
of admirers for the rest of the evening. 

"I'll bet it was a fake," !told my wife on the way home. "I'd sure 
like to get it under a jeweler's glass." 

"Never mind, dear," she said, bravely holding back her tears. "I 
love my little head of lettuce best of all." 

As I lie awake nights worrying about burglars and keeping up 
with the Joneses, I sometimes wonder if I did the right thing. 

But, then, as the ads say: "A diamond is only a lump of coal, but a 
head of lettuce is forever." 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978) 
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.------------More ReCJders Respond-----------___, 

Parking Stickers: A Waste of Tin1e? 
To the Editor: 

You may remember last year 
when a big furor erupted over the 
parking situation. Basically, the 
situation was that cars with 
sticker registrations could not 
find parking places. Security 
responded to the problem by 
stating that a sticker only gave a 
student a license to hunt and was 
not a guarantee of a parking 
space. My question is: Should the 
competition for parJting spaces 
include un-registered vehicles 
and snowdrifts? 

At-the beginnil"g of the year I 
purchased a parking sticker. 
During February, I received a 
parking ticket (at 4 a.m.) for 
supposedly parking in a fire lane. 
(I was actually parked in the 

motorcycle parking spaces in the 
Rodney lot!) At this time and for 
the weeks following there were 
12-15 unregistered vehicles and 
two or three snowdrifts taking up 
many of the parking spaces. In a 
situation such as this a student 
has two choices: park on the road 
and chance getting a Newark 
parking ticket or park in the 
university lots wherever you can 
and risk being ticketed for being 
in the wrong lot or in a fire lane 
etc. One would suppose that 
Security would show some un
derstanding and empathy for the 
legally registered driver. 

WRONG! When I appealed my 
ticket on these grounds and ex
plained to the parking appeals 
board the problems and the plight 

of the registered driver, they 
chose to deny the appeal although 
they appeared to be concerned 
during the hearing. 

Therefore, why REGISTER? 
Why comply with the 
regulations? If Security does not 
have the manpower to police the 
lots properly and insure fair 
treatment for registered 
students, then registered 
students are being doubly 
penalized. You pay your money 
for a sticker but still run the risk 
of receiving parking tickets from 
both Newark and Security! On 
the otherhand, un-registered 
students escape virtually scott
free because they merely tear up 
Security's tickets. It is rumored 

and history bears this out that 
Security because it is not a 
municipal police force can not 
use state records to track down 
parking offenders. Security -will 
deny this vehemently, but many 
peopled have ripped up tickets 
and have never been hassled. In 
fact it is further rumored that 
Security can only get parking 
offenders only if you have 
registered the car with security 
or if you have paid a parking 
ticket previously. If you have 
never registered your car or you 
have changed your license 
number then you may be in luck! 
Perhaps Security's only recourse 
is to have the vehicle towed -
something which they have been 
relactant to do this year. 

This leads me to one con
clusion: If the system is wrong 
and does not seem to be 
responsive to problems within the 
system, there is only one course 
of action which is available which 
is both consistent with principle 
and is practical. Ignore the 
system - i.e. do not register! 

This may seem extreme but it 
may be the only way to promote 
change and restore equity to the 
system. Besides, why should you 
comply with the rules and be 
penalized when both Security and 
the Parking Appeals Board do not 
seem to care, anyhow? 

David Cattie 

New Rules Needed for Literary Contests 
To the Editor: 

In reply to Mr. Ruark's letter of 
May 5, 1978, a few suggestions. 
Re: Contest. 

( 1) Publicity for literary 
awards totaling over $500 seems 
inadequate considering the 
amount of money involved. 
Suggest more efficient publicity 
methods. 

(2) Relatively small local 
contests (as opposed to national 
contests) would not need to be 
run by screening submissions, as 
volume is not that great. If 
screening is done, the person 
doing it is acting as a judge (a 
preliminary judge) and an
nouncements should include this 
information. 

(a) A contest judged by a local 
teacher who knows many of the 
contestants personally is often 
apt to be biased. Outside judges 
should always be used for 
preliminary and final judging. 

(b) It is ·customary in contests 
to have a different judge each 
year, both for preliminary 
judging and final judging. Mr. 
Ruark states that the same 
personnel (himself, referred to as 
"the creative writing faculty") 
have served as preliminary 
judges for ten years. As the taste 
of judges varies widely, keeping 
the same judge for ten years may 

lead to a deadening sameness in 
results as well as lack of op
portunity for those who submit 
material in a style or of a content 
that the judge does not find ac
ceptable or deserving. 

(c) If contest prizes include 
publication for the winners in a 
magazine, this is done after the 
contest has been judged in order 
that the winning poems may be 
identified and receive credit as 
such in the publication. This was 
done in previous years here and 
is the accepted practice. Contest 
poems are never published 
before the final judge has made 
his decision. In one case, the 
judge here decided that none of 
the submissions deserved a prize 
and none was awarded. (Karl 
Shapiro). To 't)ublish the poems 
beforehand would have been 
premature, and would have led to 
embarrassment. 

(d) The contest deadline 
should be stable. It is changed 
around so often that it causes 
difficulties for the students. It 
was always April 15 several 
years ago; lately it has varied 
between March 26, April 1 or 
March 1, too near the--beginning 
of the semester for most 
students. 
Suggestions re: Grover 

The college literary magazine 
was traditionally run, edited and 
published by students under the 
official department imprimature 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! of the English Department. It 

Letters 

The Review welcomes 
letters and ·.opinions from the 
university · community. 
Please type ' them on a 
60-space line, double-spaced. 
Please sign all letters. 

ROBERT S. WEINER 

Domestic Wills & 
Estates, Corporate 
landlord 
Tenant 
Personal Injury 
Real Estate & 
Collections 

A TIORNEY AT LAW 
at 

1112 King St 
Wilmington, Del. 

658-8885 

No Charge 
for Initial 

Consultation 
Graduate 

U of 0 
1972 

was never run by faculty. The 
most recent issue published by 
students previous to this year 
was called The Delaware 
Literary Review and was 
published in Spring 1976, two 
years ago. It was supported by 
Professor Bohner, Dean 
Gouldner, . and Dean Sline. 
Earlier magazines were not 
always run in conjunction with 
the contest but some did publish 
the winners after the contests 
were over. The student-run 
magazines often also published 
the excellent creative writing of 
the faculty. I do not see why 
Grover should not be open to all 
staff and teachers at the 
university as well as students, 
and staffed by students as our 
magazines have always been in 
the past. 

I hope the suggested im
provements in contest and 
magazine can be made, as they 
would ensure a contest run in 

Dancy by students this spring to 
enter these contests. 

Jocelyn Hollis 

conformity with recognized of- Correction 
ficial standards of contest 
management as practiced nation- The story "UDCC for Longer 
wide, in an open and public Drop-Add," reported incorrectly 
manner in such a way as to en- that one alternative to the 
courage maximum participation present system would have 
by the college community. And if teachers give a representative 
the magazine, Grover, were run test before the end of the two
by the students it would give week free drop-add period. The 
them valuable experience and plan actually calls for_ a test 
training which would benefit before the end of the present six
them now as well as later in week drop-add period. Also, Jed 
seeking employment. Summerton was called a Faculty 

The literary awards consist of Senate student representative in 
four $100 cash prtzes, a $75 prize that story. His term on the 
and a $50 prize. President Faculty Senate does not begin 
Trabant denied the petition I until September. He is 
made to permit the students representing the Undergraduate 
whose work was published in L.e..;..-a..;..b.:..:i.:..:n..:..et:.;.. ________ __~ 
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Advance registration for Summer 
Session has been extended nearly a 
month for your convenience. And the 
procedure couldn't be easier: 

1 Pick up a Summer Power Catalog on 
campus. 

2 Registration material available at 011 
Hullihen Hall or Clayton ACCESS 
Center. 

3 Fill out the registration form and 
return it with your payment by May 
19 .. . by mail; or in-person at the 
Cashier's Office, 012 Hullihen Hall, or 
Clayton Hall. Your summer schedule 
will be confirmed by June 3. 

In-person registration will be accepted 
from Monday June 5 through Friday, 
June 9 at the Registration' Office, 011 
Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall . 

Registration for the second five-week ' 
session (July 25 to August 26) will be 
accepted at the Registration Office from 
Wednesday, July 5 through Friday, July 
14. Registration books will be available 
June 26. 

Info: 738-2852 
325 Hullihen Hall 

REVIEW, University oJ Delaware, Newark, Delaware 

Summer Power Can 
Save You Money! 
The same mini-cost multi-credit tuition 
plan introduced last summer is still in 
effect with no increase in prices. Tuition 
is still set at a maximum of $130 per 
registration for Delaware residents and 
$280 per registration for non-residents, 
for up to seven graduate or 
undergraduate credit hours. It's like two 
courses for the price of one! This 
popular plan represents a substantial 
savings over the individual credit hour 
method. 

Taking credit courses at summer rates 
is a big savings in itself when compared 
to regular semester course costs. But 
you also realize add.itional savings 
because you can achieve your 
educational goal months sooner than if 
you only take regular semester courses; 
and in doing so avoid future inflationary 
costs of higher education. 

So,· Summer Session '78 gives you the 
power to save both time and money
that's real savings! 

May 16, 1978 

May 19: Deadline for 
Advance registration 

·. 
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UCA Votes to Support Drop-Add Change 
Bv DAVE PALOMBI 

The University Commuter Association (UCA) 
voted unanimously Friday to support a recom
mendation to the Faculty Senate changing the drop
add system. 

The memo, presented by_ Undergraduate 
Cabinent representative Jed Summerton, calls 
for either an extension fo the drop-add period to 
eight weeks, or a proposal requiring that all 
teachers give exams within the present six week 
period. 
The recommendation was approved by the 

Universi~ of Delaware Coordinating Council 
(UDCC) last week. 

The UCA also announced its new officers for next 
year. They are Pete Missimer, president; Lynn 
Palko, vice-president and Barb Mitchell, treasurer. 

Mitchell tei}Orted tqat the UCA budget request for 
$5,000 was rejected by the UDCC Budget Board. The 
Commuters were given $1,500. The reason the 

request was turned down was "that the Budget 
Board wants to see us make some money," 
Missimer said. 

Ex-UCA president Jean-Jacques Records 
repoi:ted on a UCA committee's examination of the 
rise in the student health fee. Records said recent 
figures have shown- "that only 26 per cent of all 
visits to the Health Center were made by com
muters. " This figure has not been confirmed by the 
Health Center. 

Health Center Director C. Ray Huggins said this 
data was incomplete because cards used by the 
center to collect information do not distinguish 
between on and off-campus residents. Huggins said 
a more complete card has been designed and data 
will be available in the future. 

If the new cards back up his statistics, Records 
said he hoped there could be "a difference in fees for 
residents and commuters." 

SIE. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK MINI-MAU 

"SHADE TREE" 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
~ay 18, 19, 20 

women~ 
medical center 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pre!J1ancy testing 
(215) 265-1880 

Call Collect 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

Dinner Theatre More 
Than ''Earnest Effort'' 

(]se 
Review 

Classifteds DeKALB PIKE and BOROUGH LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 

By LISA PETRILLO 

What is the real importance of 
being earnest? 

Besides being a lesson learned 
in Sunday school, it is a classic 
comedy by Oscar Wilde, · 
presented by the Harrington 
Theater Arts Company in Kent 
Dining Hall Friday night. · 

theatre 
The evening began with an 

excellent dinner that included 
steamship roast beef, scalloped 
potatoes, string beans almondine 
and homemade bread, all sup
plied by Food Service and served 
buffet style. 

''The Importance of Being 
Earnest" was advertised as 
"trivial comedy for serious 
people." The first indication of 
earnest efforts in the production, 
were carefully prepared props 
and costumes. The frivolous plot 
unfolded to present romance, 
Victorian morals and Wilde's 
own classic brand of satire with a 
professional flair. With the 
complexity of modern-day soap 
operas, the play revolves around 
Jack Worthing, a gentleman who 
wants to marry Gwendolyn 

Fairfax. Because of his unknown 
parentage, he is rejected by 
Gwendolyn's hypocritically 
proper mother, Lady Brackell. 

Rick Gregg's performance in 
the difficult role of Worthing 
added a new dimension to the 
aristocratic strai~t-man. 

Gregg's perfectly acted 
priggishness was well contrasted 
by the fast-talking John Mat
thias. whose careless playboy
like Algernon, was well received. 
His worldliness was not lost in 
Matthias's speedy delivery, with 
lines such as, "In married life, 
'three's company, and two is 
none." 

The only disappointment of the 
evening was the flatness of Lady 
Bracknell's character played 
one-dimensionally by Jaci 
Jaeger. The monotony of the 
characterization was barely 
saved by some of Wilde's funniest 
lines, for example: when she 
finds out her daughter's suitor, 
Worthing, has 'lost' his parents. 

" Both?" sl_te replies, "That 
seems like carelessness." 

All-together, it was a pleasant 
evening. In the words of nurse
tutor Miss Prism, "The good 
ended happily, and the bad 
unhappily. That is what fiction 
means.' ' 

1978 U.D. 

·. 

M'ARCHING 
BAND 

INSTRUMENTALISTS- Sign up 
sheet is now on 1st Floor Bulletin Board 
in AE DuPont Building. 

SILKS- Students with prior 
experience who are interested in being 
included in new Silk Squad with '78 
Marching Band, please pick up form in 
Music Office, Room 209 A.E.D. 

It'll blow your min~! 

,j 
/ ) tiL -.·· 

I'' 

, ... ·.n»> .~···'·,·O·"''''~ 

BURT-REYNOLDS 
in 

~o!!!!a~!!O, 
eJrr 

OF-f;. ,,_ 
A LAWR ENCE GOHDON BURT FWY\IOLDS Pr: " ' ' r.on 

BURT RFYNOLDS .,. 
" THE END" DOM DeLUISE · SALLY FIELG ·STROTHER Ml\fniN · DAVID STEINBERG 

a nd JOANNE WOODWARD as .Jnss-•c" · Gu"'' Sr:m; f\IORMAN F t: LL · MYRNA LOY 
KRISTY McNICHOL· PAT O'BRIEN · ROBBY BENSO_N "" Ttw Pr~e~ t 

CARL REINER as Dr Man•·•: Mus•c hy PAUL WILLIAM S [,,.,·,,t•VP ''t,.dtH r· r HANK MOONJEAN 
VV ri.tten t•v JERRY BELSON Prnti"c "o nv LAWRFNCE GORDON ' 

o"''c:t•·d by BUHT REYNOLDS 

Coming Soon To A. Theatre Near You! 
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PLAN AHEAD· 
FOR 
WINTER ·. 

SESSION '79 
Take An International Stud,y Course 

Destination: Western Europe 
AEC499 Rural-Urban Interaction In Western Europe 
This three-credit course will emphasize land use, 
environmental controls and domestic and foreign 
agricultural and trade policies in the following Western 
European countries: luxembourg, West Germany, Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium and France. 
Faculty : Cole 73B-2511 
Approximate cost: $800. 

Destination: Europe 
ML267 Different Romance Language Cities 
FR366/466 

This course '!'ill_exi)OSe students to the language and culture 
of vorious romance-speaking European cities, i.e. : Madrid, 
Bordeaux, Paris, Geneva, Venice, Florence, Rome, Sevilla. 
Faculty : Steiner 738-2591 
Approximate cost : $1350. 

Destination: Brazil 
BU307 International Business Management 
BU367 Field Studies In International Management 
These two three-credit courses will focus on the Brazilian 
socio-economic environment through work on consulting or 
research projects in business, government and agricultural 
organizations in Sao Paulo, BraziL 
Faculty : Billon & Pohlen 739-2555 
Approximate cost: $1 ,200 

Destination: England 
BU 367 International Marketing 
BU 367 Cross Cultural Study of Personnel Systems 
These two three-credit courses will examine the following 
topics in london, England : the impact of external culture on 
the internal personnel practices of business organizations, 
the influence of culture factors on workers' expectations and 
personnel policies, leadership and motivation, marketing 
processes of multinational organizations, techniques and 
strategies employed in marketing products and services in a 
highly regulated quasi-socialistic environment-
Faculty : Foltot and Schmidt 738-2221 
Approximate cost : $825. 

Destination: Cuba 
H367/667 
soc 367/667 
EDF 367/667 

... 

A traveling seminar that focuses on the revolutionary 
transformation of Cuba. Students and professors will spend 
14-17 days in Cuba studying specific topics by travel to work 
places, schools, and similar sites as well as by extended 
discussion with Cuban authorities and other members of the 
soci~ty. Topics include: the revolution and its historical 
setting, the social system, education, health core. living 
conditions, artistic and intellectual expression, government 
structure and political organization, moss communication, 
foreign relations, and the economy. 
Faculty : Spalding, Ermonn, Mortuzo 738-2325 
• Approximate cost : $850. 

Destination: England 
ART 367/667 Fine Arts In England 
First hand experience of the theatre, opera, ballet, musical 
offerings, architecture and the visual arts in london and 
environs. Variable credit : 3-6 hours. 
Faculty : Julio DaCunha 738-2244 
• Approximate cost : $850 . 

Destination: Geneva, Switzerland 
The headquarters for major world organizations, Geneva is 
one of the most safe, modern and cosmopolitan cities in the 
world. It is on international center for culture, trade, finance 
and world government and is centrally located, only a train 
ride from major European cities. French is widely spoken but 
English is also used. 

All students will toke BU/ EC/ PSC 341 - The Multinational 
Corporation, a three credit interdisciplinary course which 
will explore the political and economic environment, current 
attitudes of public policymokers and techniques of profit 
making in often hostile environments. Faculty : Boyer, Honer, 
Zsoldos. 

All students will toke Ml 167 (Pass/ Foil) , a one credit course 
in conversational French to assist in local travel, shopping 
and sightseeing. Faculty: Mahoney 

Stude9ts will select any one of the following three credit 
courses for further study : 
BU307 International Business Manage111ent (Honer) 
EC340 International Economic Retatlons (Zsoldos) 
PSC416 World Politics (Boyer) 
Faculty : Honer, Boyer, Zsoldos 638-2555 
• Approximate cost : $1100. 

Destination: Mexico 
ART367 /667 Drawing and Painting in Mexico 
Drawing and pointing at all levels of instruction and 
diversified media at location in Son Miguez De Alleinde, 
Querentono , Guonerjuoto and Morelio. Variable credit : 3-6 
credit hours. 
Faculty: Rowe 738-2234 
• Approximate cost : $650. 

Destination: Mexico 
UA667 Mexico Study Tour 
This trip will include visits to cultural, historical and 
archeological centers in Mexico City as well as several other 
cities and towns. A seminar on s'ociol problems with Ivan 
lllich is planned at the Duernovoco language School. Three 
credits. 
Faculty: Broms 738-8405 
• Approximate co sf: $650. 

Destination: Orient 
TDC467 /667 Oriental Textiles and Fashion Study 
This three credit course will involve examination of various 
Oriental textile and fashion industries through visits to 
leading producers.ond designers in Hong Kong, Japan, and 
Thailand. 
Faculty: Kness 738-2889 
• Approximate cost: $1100. 

Destination: Denmark 
CJ467 European Criminal Justice 
SOC 467 Social Polley In Scandinavia 
These two courses will focus on the Scandinavian criminal 
justice and social welfare systems. Denmark's police and 
criminal core institutions will be examined in depth. The 
development of the social welfare state will be studied 
through on analysis of the structure & pol icies of major stole 
institutions. Included ore f ield trips around Denmark and 
Sweden and five days with a Scandinavian criminal justice 
agency. Variable credits : 4-6 
Faculty : Block and Turkel738-1236 
• Approximate cost: $ 1060. 

Destination: Ireland 
E367 Joyce In Dublin / 
E367 Irish Renaissance: Places In Literature 
These. two three-credit courses will begin w i th a week's 
intensive on-campus introduction to Irish literature. Three 
weeks will be spent touring various sites in Dublin, attending 
Abbey Theatre productions and discussing the works of 
Joyce, Yeats, Synge, and O 'Cosey. The lost week will be 
spent in western Ireland (Yeats country) visiting historical 
Celtic sites upon which much of Irish literature is based. 
Faculty : Bowen 738-2362 
• Approximate cost : $900. 

• Approximate cost does not include tuition. 

... Univetsily of DeiGwate 

"' ' 

UllftTER 
SESSIOn ·•79 
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New Space Allocations 

UDCC. Moving to Information Center 
By DIANE BACHA 

The University of Delaware Coordinating Council 
(UDCC) will be moved to the studel'.t Information 
Center (SIC) office on the first floor of the Student 
Center next Fall. 

The Student Center Board of Directors voted 7 to 1 
in favor of the move last Thursday, following a 
recommendation by its Space Allocation Com
mittee. 

The UDCC and SIC will share the office, but will 
continue to function separately. UDCC President 
Russ Bodner said he hoped the student government 
could supplement the SIC's services in "some way." 

The UDCC's move from the third floor of the 
Student Center is "a big step" for them, said 
Bodner. At its present location the student govern
ment "is not exposed to the general public," he said. 
Bodner said the accessibility of their new location 
across from the main desk will enable the UDCC to 
better service students. 

Rick Stine, assistant dean of Students, opposed 
the move. "We've tried for at least four years to 
give the UDCC some visibility," said Stine, but he 
said he is concerned about the question of who, will 
be respansible for the shared office space. The SIC 

is under his management, but Stine is advisor for 
the UDCC. This might cause some conflict, he said. 
He also expressed concern about-security problems 
as a result of the UDCC's extended hours in the 
office. 

The board also voted on re-allocating the oflice 
space presently being used by student 
organizations. It passed the committee's proposals 
to accomodate every organization again next 
semester, with the exception of Circle K. Committee 
Chairman Gary McManus said "effective 
utilization of space" by Circle K was "virtually 
nonexistant" this past year. He therefore recom
mended giving the space to the Women's Coor
dinating Council. The board passed this recom
mendation. 

A vacancy resuitirig from the merger of the 
student Activities Committee (SA-G) and the 
Student Center Council will be filled by two 
organizations that requested space, the Inter
Fraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council. The 
newly-formed Student Programming Association 
has been placed in room 308, formerly shared_by the 
SAC and UDCC. 

Need a Place to Study for Final Exams? 
The University of Delaware 

Coordinating Council has 
reserved the following rooms for 
student use before and during 
finals week for studying: 

Sharp Lab 109, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sharp Lab 116, 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sharp Lab 118, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sharp Lab 120, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Memorial Hall 120, 4 p.m. to 9 

p.m. 
Purnell Hall 333, 4 p.m. to 7 

p.m. 

Purnell Hall 335, 4 p.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Smith Hall 208, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Smith HaQ218, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Smith Hall 219, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Available May 18 through May 

25 (final exam week). · 
· Purnell Hall 004, 8 a.m. to 9 

p.m. 
Purnell Hall 024, 8 a.m. to 6 

p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Purnell Hall 026, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday; 

Marine Studies for Summer 
Graduate-level marine studies courses will be offered by the 

uoiversity this summer in two sessions in Lewes, De. 
Marine biology and marine ecology will be offered along with a 

short course for teachers who have little academic background in 
marine studies. 

Thursday 7 p.in. to 9 p.m. 
Purnell Hall 028, 8 a.m. to 6 

p.m. Monday through Friday; 
Monday and Wednesday 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. 

Purnell Hall 030, Monday 
through Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

' Purnell 102, Monday through 
Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Purnell 106, Monday through 
Thursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Purnell 108, Monday, through 
Thursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Purnell 229, Monday through 
Friday after 10:30 a.m. 

Memorial 014, 015, 019, 031, 033, 
and 036. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I .DANDEE ARCADE : 
: Pinball Tournament fiiiCIIs : = Fri. May 19-8:00 p.~. : 

1 

• -Public lnvitecJ-..; ', • 
.. i "' ~ • 

: Corner of Main 8r Cha~l Sts. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JIM Y'S 
DINER 

QUANTITY and QUALITY 
6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 

6 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday 
-Closed Sundays-

$300. 
the set 

$100 

a Diamond 
Masterpiece 

for LOvers 
The most beautiful ways 

to say you love . m 
diamond nngs w1th h1s 

matchmg nng. see thiS 
ent•re collect•on today 

and let us help you 
choose one of these 

magn•f•cent tnos for the 
two of you. 

Ronald D. Cohen 
Graduate Gemologist 

Name ••••••••.••• • .••.•.•..••• • •••.••.... • •. 
is entii:led to a 1 0% discount on all purchases. CARD MUST BE 
PRESENTED UPON PJJRCHASE AND SIGNED BY STUDENT TO 

BE VALID. 

"43n Kirkwood 
Plaza 

Wllm.Del. 
Dally 10-10 
Sunday 12-7 

SOl Market St. 
Wllm.Del. 

Dally 9-5:30 

Visit our new store of 
Branmar Plaza 

Marsh & SUverslde Ad., Wllm. 
Opening May 1 

The first session will run from June 19-July 22, the second from 
July 25-August 26. 

Registration deadline for the first session is June 9. Registration 
materials are available by contacting the College of Marine Studies 
hi Robinson Hall. Call 738-2842. 

NATIONAL 5&10 VISA" 

WHAT'S NEW 
at the 

' 

DEER PARK 

Tuesdays- Vegetarian Delux 

W~dnesdays- Seafood &.Chef Special 
Thursdays - s I. 7 5 Vegetarian Special 

Rolling Rock on Tap 

.. a. •••• 

• : 
i 

HOURS: Dally 9·5:30 Weds. & f~l. 9 -9 

Ladies Perfect Quality · 

WRANGLER JEANS 
large Asst. Up to $17.00 Value 

• Washed and Unwashed • Straight leg or Flare leg 
While Quantities last Only 

BEACH COMBER FOSTER GRANT LADIES TERRY 
SANDALS SUNGLASSES , JOGGING SHORTS 

$199 20% OFF 

•Sol id Colors 
•layered eWh ite Trim 

•Multi Color pair 

$399 and$499 

$1~~r 
MANUFACTURED 

SUGGESTED 
•Straw Type LiST ,RICE 

MASTER FRISBEES T-SHIRT MENS WRANGLER 
•Solid Colors CUT -OFF SHORTS •White or black 

$5.00 Value 
•l 00% Cotton •Prewashed 
Sm.-Med.-lge. el 00% Cotton 

ONLY$377 
Perfect Quality e$9.00 Value 

99c; 
ONLY $599 

. . 
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announcements 
The Lesbian Support GrouP. w11lmeet every 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. until the end of the 
year. Reed Room of the Student Center. 

Steaks subs·_· pizza O~n 'it hour·s· .. Free 
campus deliverv . Fast- efficient- courteous 
Casalini's Deli -368-5197 

1tt:Y ·Bitty ii1 · iTi.ird aririuai ~·irii-i>lan 
festival I Two different n1ghts of scenes from 
great Theatre, 7:30p.m. Showcase Theater, 
Hartshorn Gym, May 17, 18 free. 

Li.sten' 'to' ·D:man !Dave. A. I on WXDR; 
Tuesdays from two to five. 

Are· ail. reiigiouris · itie ·sa~e·?· so~e· people 
from Berkeley, California will discuss this 
question in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Student Center on Wednesday May 17, at 3 
p.m. 

The · sui>eri>oard. is ·~·ee-tirig ·rio~ ·ror · riims, 
concerts, lectures and other exciting 
happenings for next year. Come down to the 
Student Center Tuesday through Thursday 
and check the Main Desk Bullefin Board for 
meetings and times. 

Heilo. thi.rci rioor·. · i>en~~·<ie~ ·F; .- 1-his ·is. aii ·~ 
could fit. 

available 
Overseas Jobs - summer/year-round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia. Asia, etc. All 
f1elds, $500-$1200 .monthly, expenses paid, 
s1ghtseemg. Free mformation --write: BHP 
Co., Box 4490. Dept. DA, Berkeley. Ca. 94704. 

'f:Ypinli ilon·e·. ·cail Mi-s: F-'igiel. iJ7::is57: · 

fe~~ ·~i~~~e7~~~ip~~~~&if~~~~ri: 
1600 ext. 42 days, 738-0232 evenings. 

Term · P3(lers: essays. ·theses: ·etc.' typeci 
Rates 75( per page, $1 per page rush includes 
proofreading. Call Annette. 834-0024 after:>. 

lost and found 
Lost: Opal ring, if found call F:nen <738-
17181. Sentimental value. Reward. 

Lost :oi>ai i-irig: 5i5. smith ·1-iaa: iie_..a.ril. 7:is
o3oo. 
Lost: 1-oi-toi~e-slleil.keyciU.;" 'with Naric:Y ·i;, 
gold with 2 keys: Ford car key and dorm 
Key. On Harrington Beach. 

Lost:. TJtree .golci ring~ Jeri i.n .. Pencactei-
commons III a few "'eeks ago. Reward 
offered Call Heather: as&-9290. 

Lost:. sa.nd3lie ~C:iS,:o.:S neai-.Deia.;..a~e A·ve. 
Name is on them Please call 366-9192. 
Reward. 

LOST: a key ring with tnree keys . Please 
call Marv at 738-2771. 

for sale 
!973 Honda 50()' 4 ~vi Good buv. Good 
transportallon for summer. Call -738-1539 
after 7 p m. Ask for Biliy 

Honda 360: '74.· 9:000 ~1li . aCCeSSodes. $600. 
737-8718. 

1969.Ciie~elle·. Just .inspected se'st offer. 45i-
07~t 

5 r1ms for 4.'wheel dri~e Wiily's. jeep.' .ISXS 
black - must sell, $75. Call Cam Lacfv. 368-
1976 after 6p.m. -

Quee.n: si~e. 'tied . 1 3. yea~s . oi<i,' . irl . gOOd 
cond1hon. complete, $85. Call Mike, after 4 
p.m. 737-7287. 

c~~i!iffiazi. ca~. k£oieen. reet.' .hea~v 
gauge aluminum <white water!. Includes 3 
vauoJes. t>oat cushwns, life-Jackets and car 
camers. $350 Call after 6 p.m. 368-0082. 

Nikkorri-;at ·F-~ii>iack · bOily. · 10.:210 ~ac~o 
zoomivivitar series 1. 35 mm F/2.8 Vivitar 
all for $300. all in good condition.' Call Andy 
at the Review. 738-2771. • 
............ \ ............... ·········· 

Husk) - 36(1- 8 speed. a serious dirt bike. Call 
Jake. before 9 a.m. 738-5063. 

cor~r sora .wi.th. iar.ge corne~ ·tabie : iiiw Tv 
-good picture, large screen- cheap.'Call 737-
4715. 

Rer~igerato~ ·_ s·1o.Bi.g ai.d· old. ·caii .Bili Miles 
at 738-8396orcome up to 1710East. 

1006'\rw seetie: i>i.ie meiaiic: i-~itS-arid.looks 
good. Call834-9526. 

Thick, ceiiing. io iloc)r .Iengiti. c~~iai.ns. for 
dividing East campus double. $12. Call 738-
8569. 

one. b~ottle~.· Any. ocie~ accei>iabie. corita·c·t 
Mary C3021 

personals 

To room 1009 E -- Well guys, it wasn't easy 
but we made it. I'm glad that we were 
roommates. It was a good year. Have a great 
summer and see you at the wedding. Love 
Krystal. ' 

oash._.I-.,;.; ilonila mi$.you.'i> · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 

C. LAS I FlED 
r.>epar'trrient of ii·is'ic ~t: d.,.;p~si gratitude 
1 '<tenc!cd to vou. for your cnrhtderation and 
kindness during my- recent bereavement 
With all my lovtl and thanks. J<'ann 

sum~er. help ;,..anitid;' iun.or. Pi.ri ·time.· car 
needed . 994-9395 days. 368-7228 nights and 
weekends. 

From the i81·,· girl .;..1th brown hair ·in c soc 
201 I T-R Klaff: Sure. what do you have m 
mind? 

Arc you a senior. iri s'Usiness anct .. Econ? 
Celebrate your Commencement with family, 
classmates and faculty at the B&E 
Commencement picnic, Saturday, June 3 
after the ceremonies. Tickets at $3/person 
on sale in 228 Purnell. 

Ka~en : ·Happy ·!9th · i>ir'ti.di..y. ·second. Floor 
Pencader F, Pam, Carol, and Caryn. 

iai ·Thi.ng of'Noi-ih .campus~ \veii.'t>erore ·~ 
graduate I wanted to ask you a very sincere 
question: Do you finally admit that you are a 
fat , ugly, stupid loser1 I hope you do " D"
BURN ... Love Always, Me 

CO~g~~t~lc{tionS. tO. Aii)ha sigma Alphci 's 
newest Sisters: Dee Ann, Jean, Sue Marion 
DebbieandKathy ' ' 

Neil·-\vear.:Yo.:.r t,iaci< P3ni5 mo~e oiten·. P.s. 
Watch outforspilling beer. 

He;;i>ai ._.i ~a·t·:You ·to. i·t: ·ThiS. orie.~ealiy ·is 
froin me. Love ya, Buddy. 

lioi>e.rC.i-'ltle i.omose~uai? :Yes. voii can.rii.d 
out this Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Student Center 

Ri.y- great· sli.i~~r.party.' · · · · 

Boi>.c.' coniratUiation~·. ·~r-you ~ork 35· gOO<! 
as you kiss. you will make a good treasurer. 
See you next year. 

c.'A.R.'P. sounds.rish~.: it·s.realiy ·ti.e. coliege 
branch of Unification Church which says any 
means, including deceit, is justifiable to 
recruit you to be a followPr of Mr. Moon. a 
self-appointed Messiah. 

Nightcrew~ iiC.Ile' ·yo~ ·Iiadiha~e· ~onderiui 
birthdays. We'll all have a fun summer 
j~gelher . I'll miss my twin next year. Love, 

To room 1214 E- Thanks for being my quas;
roommales - my home away from home. 
Good luck everyone and hope we stay in 
touch. Love, Krystal. 

May 18- Frank of KDH fame turns':i:i. \vish 
him happy birthday. 

stra;.,~ :one ;,..eek ai:·o :You ·liot·a Personai.· i:iict 
you catch it? I See you do get personals) 

ftJi · mv ·ti.a.riks ·to. second r1oor Pencader ·-F 
and everyone else who helpe<t make this 
year the best. Andreae 

Who wants to go to His a~d· get .. some 
nugaputz? 

cuie~.' You ·are a ~onCie.rrui 't>e.:Sori ·arid. a 
SpeCial fnend. I shall miss your smiling face 
this summer. Love, Gertrude 

Tfl a·li my buddies i ~o:wo~kersi in the Fim-
Remember- be Speedy. Thanks for making 
work more fun Good luck to all of you - I'll 
miss you. Susie 

Wanted for Rodney basketball coUr.ts: ·GOOd 
looking males with nice bodies to entertain 
east side residents of RDE. R&L Inc. 

Carol: Remember - discussion. group. ai ·4. 
phone calls . Morris, a big room and me. Glad 
we're roomies- Thanx, Sue 

Neil. ·corigi-aiUiat.iori: .! .told. you· ttiai ·ti.eY:·d 
play hail to the chief. Oh Baby! Hope you had 
a good weekend! !Love, Lar. 

To ·11;e saasiori ·Ari~toc~ai:. ·vou;ve ·st~Ciied 
engineering, you know economics. you eat 
oysters on the half shell , you even have a 
music box - so there must be only one 
difference between you and Casanova ... 

.i~l.io ·a i~e'a! i-oommaie and ·r~ien<'t'. itiis 
year has been a blast. I'll miss you this 
summer. Joan the bone. 

6;1~~ie ·: Ttlank ·you ·sci ~~~i; ro~ ·~;~·-· :..;;;, 
tnend. Our talks hetpe<t me very muc'ff. illY. 
to mention the phone calls. I' ll miss you, 
Lisa. 

Debbie and Lois:_ ·si>: gno~e. fox, .beer,' and 
more beer, tequila. too, Warner, do drugs, 
gim'!le drugs, tnppmg, mohawks kinkiness, 
V1rgm Islands over next Spring Break 
Pablo Cruise. The year may be over but our 
friendship_ will last a hell of a lot long~r. Love 
abvays -Lisa 

Bra(( o. · :.1· never. reai ··v· ·.nei ·:You: ·liut ·d1 
never forget you." Ana..;. •• at dinner. 

~J~ ~~~~ h~r~s ~~~~~rr!a~~~r~~~~ 
l'ou will make them that way. I m grateful to 
this place of our beginning and to you for 
sharmg my last year here. I love you, J.S. 
Pie. 

Kiddo: sijo;,: this. one;s iOr' you: ii·s.tieen i.he 
best 6,264 hours of my life, talking as friends 
and as hu!!band and wife. Thanks for being 
my best fr~end and I hope our fun will never 
end. Remember that I love you just thetway 
you are, and 2I'z hours is not very far. 1-4-3. 
K1d. 

Teci.anit. K:eri ._. N'othiriil. iiite. riwirig ·or ii.e 
school for $20 apiece. As skilled as you are 
you're not wortli it. Be a guy. Your fourth. · 

l·t;s cioSe 'to. itie ~;.,d . j · m ~lr~ady missing a 
f·iPnd 

Dear Delaware. ·Tomatoe: ·Lunche~· ·~ere 
great this semester. Conversations, droopy 
sh1rts and all. Here we continue next 
semester .. Take ~aro> 3n<i have a great 
summer. Love, N.J. Tun.atoe. 

Hey'.iane: J~·si. ·rilifng m.; · 

3rCi rioo~ o!('A ·pl~s i.oiinge~·ates : ·Tt.ai.ks 
forth" memories. You're great. Exercises at 
11? Set' ya- Silly Sue 
.. ............ . 

To 2nd floor Rodney c.· Tha'riks' for p~tting up 
with us this year. It 's been great. We'll miss 
you this summer. 401 Cites! 

Poii ·: ·;,ci · maiie·r· - ~i.ere. ·:You· ha.ng ·;.ow-
"hocks" you'll always be the greatest male 
chauvinist J>ig. The Southern Belle 

To my.Lord: i io~ed 'yo~ 9 -~oni.i.S 'ago as wei! 
as today. I'll miss you. Remember me in 
Indiana -and tell me - everything's going to 
be alright. Snuffles 

Presi'de.nt. Mark: ·<;00<!. iuci<. in· rinais : ·e,·ti. 
Music appreciation. Best wishes, Pollyanna 

riiria ·sat>e: ·Boom :·tile. yea~;s· o~er ·aireaciy. 
CoVI.dn't have done it without you. "Thank 
you f<h- being a friend." Mary 

Ba~i>: ·Runs· shi.ve~ ~ii a·n·<i d.own ·:You· spi.ne. 
The Ice Man ~ometh. Join me for a snowball 
fight. The Ice Man 

Happy Birth<ia:Y F~ank: ;;sis;;and ··'aoi:i<;; · 
na~id: sara~ ·M:a.ril. '.iohri ._.Psc· :ii4 ;''Yeah:·~ 
agree w1th vou - did someone else have a 

queshon? " Mary 

TUi-0 ·_· ii'S. abOOi 'tiffie.· one ~Ord oi 8dViCe 
before you dnd your Mustang II hit the real 
world" I+ 1- anything you need it to be. It 
took a B.S./Acc. to make the Review. It 
takes a C.P.A. to get a spot in the Richmond 
Times. We'll all miss you, especially me -
Your favorite little fart. I love you. 

Krystal - il:ere;s to war~e~ · ba;~~~~( 
temporary housing. It gave ·us each other. 
It's been a long, hard three years and now it 
seems tike it wentfar too' fast. Thank God for 
memories ... Remember discussions until 3 
a.m. - before we were roommates? You 
learned the bump real well. Glen and Glen, 
all those frat parties, etc. Wanna Chug? 
Andy and her mess - with or without her 
glasses. Snowball fights, you scuzzy banana. 
Thanx for the talk with Bob. Will Phil ever 
take me to Longwood? Jeff. Got to talk 
religion the night before finals ... Larry, 
absentee roommate, huh? Striving for that 
3.0. Would you like me to read the 
dictionary? Or are rats chasing xou thru the· 
dining hall? Skipper- is he or isn l he? And of 
course. John ... There've been a lot of tears 
but a lot more smiles and a lot of laughter : 
w11l you ever stop laughing?? Kryssie, 
thanks for making the pas! three years what 
they were. I'll never be able to recall all the 
fantastic memories in one silting, even with 
my .great memory. You just worry about 
gettmg to the Church on the right date. The 
best of everything, always for you and John 
and I will definitely demand payment from 
him for taking my roommate ... Much love. 
Barb 1 a has Prudencc .> 

P ·: ·-rhank' you· ior. ·nine ·tieautirui ·~c.n.ti.s 
together. Let us hope that the best is yet to 
come. -T 

B&E seniors: .. Forg.et ... th.e .. crowded 
restaurants for Commencement lunch 
Tickets for the B&E picnic on sale ai 
$3/ person in 228 Purnell. Celebrate with your 
classmates and faculty. 

Bruce · ·Springsteen iicket.S · ·available ·ro~ 
Saturday, May 27 at the Spectrum. Call Dave 
at738-11645. Bruce live ... be there ... alohoa. 

M:- 'ibani<.:You: .J~si ~~a-use. ·-i>· 
A_dmfrer. : · R·eveal· you.r5eir!·!· ·st~C!Y: ·in. ihe 
dimng hall tomght with a yellow shirt. AI. 

To the guy in soe'io1 iKiaiiTR).yea: i C!'o fool 
around !I think) but you waited too long ... 
Sorry! ~ The girl with the brown hair in fhe 
middleoftherow. _ 

Tooii-c.on.f-i!atu.latio'rill. and' be5i ~r· ~~~k ;;e'x't 
year. I'll m1ss you. Ei 

cyri.: ·Happy ·si~thd.ay ·Kidtio: ·it;s ·tieer.· a 
great year having you as a roommate I'm 
going to miss you next year. Love from you 
Phantom roomie -Eileen 

T~~ ~Thought r;<i rorget yo~: ditin ' i you?.i·~e 
been in seventh heaven for two and a half 
years now T have some unbeliP.vRh1P 
memories. Remember the auditorium in 
Wolf? Ah, yes. that's only one of a thousand 
memorable experiences. I, too, hope we 
don't get completely cut off next year. 
Perhaps skinny dipping this summer"' Even 
if we lose touch, these years will never. be out 
of my memories.-Eternally Horn_v Olarles 

susie: woozy ._.ii~tiP:Y ·1titi.. io ·you ·and.ioo. 
from Hobbit, P1x1e, Smith. Superchicken and 
Tania. 

N-umt>er ·112· iri ·coie~an·~·cla~s·: ·vou-~ere 
tHe best as far as I remember which is only 
back as far as number 108. Have a great 
summer. -One of those ugly Nursing Majors 
who was too dumb to know to stay away from 
ATO 

oave·1 ·cofiili-atUiations ·on· .Your· graduaii.on, 
YO!J o d Eerson. Enjoy your last free summer 
bemg OVC manager." Your Freshman 
Friend 

To· iiie · m~n· who· can't· say. ·.;~i·n.; ,· · i:iiil 
Maryann stay in your room that night? 

Vi'c: It\~ 'been an' educau()n kn;,wi'ng you' thi~ 
semester and it's meant a lot to me. Hope 
this summer works out for you Thanks for 
helping me grow up. K 

Patty, I had something impo~tant to teii yo~·
somethmg about steahng sheets, chasing 
Luke, fingers, dogs, Pong, "setting", Chern 
and Bio labs while Smyrna came, top bunks 
or double beds. com1cs on the wafls. the lol( 
by the bed. canines and felines - oh yeah - I 
remember what I _had to tell you - Happy 
B1rthday "Woodle, ' and thanks for making 
this a great year. Lowen 

Ha~e·;. 'liOcid ·time ·arid iea~;, · something. too. 
The Lesbian Support Group meets 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in the Reed Room of 
the Student Center. 

curpy. ~ · sirice · ;.;e·ve· 'tieeri · ioiether. ·ro~ · s 
semesters, it's about lime to put it in print: I 
love you. These have been the best three 
years of my life. l'll miss you . Goodluck next 
semester. All my love, Honey 
To cti~ckie·s·: ........................... . 

999999999 
999999999 

B.L. <with long iilonde. hairi ·rrom ·tst. iloo~ 
RDB. You are the most beautiful girl I've 
every seen. An admirer 

ve~: we.areirei.i.; · · · · 
And I may be the best, 
But before it's too' late. 
Here's a chance for the rest. 
I've realized at last, 
And I knowitseemssad , 
But I can't be the best, 
When inside it feels bad. 
You've always been there, 
And I love what you do, 
But I want to still care, 
So that one part is through . 
Though I've said it before, 
For hundreds of days, , 
You mean everything and more 
In so many wavs. 
Our time IS over, 
We've had more than is right, 
So to my lover. 
At last, good night.' 
Hon. this isn'tgood-bye, 
It's just a fresh start. 
Wi til no other ties 
Than what's in my heart. 
I'll love you always. 
LL.B. 

To Kath. Kath~. N'a'rice,' :iills' and' '.ieanni.e, 
here 's a thank you song for my goofs, for 
four years of laughter, tears and many 
shared moments. Th1s 1s not a good-bye it's 
just an, I'll love you always, the littlest goof. 

Aii._.it;s i>een·a ileii~va y·ea~. 1-iopeya hi.·.;.; a 
memorable summer and get everything 
you're going for. Croc 

To the w'omen. or 2nd 'rioor iiilo; ·wishes ·or 
love and happiness to a wild. wonderful 
'JJNch of gopherites. Thanx for a good year, 

Than"kS · · ror· ··the ·· ·unbeii·e~a t.ie · · ·anct 
unforgetable ... this means you all in 
Warner: Mrs. Szolar Hollybolly, like Crazy 
and w1id Terri, never forget: · Heidi, little 
man in .Joan the bone. cougar. puppy, Slyvia, 
3 musketeers in room 33. potato'heads 
Carole and Gretchen, Dr. Staff, Rad, Red.,_ 
John Jr .. E. Guys-, Howv. Mr. P .. Boutin 
Beach, food poisoning, Brickhouse, the late 
mght beamer, long live the minipad, 5:00 
escapades, and all the other crazy and wild 
thmgs. "You are soo buuutiful." Love Jil 
andJoanie ' 

Greeks~ ·-ro· have. made. a· mark. w.iih ·~i.a·t 
we've done, has made it worth the while. 
Thanks for a fantastic year. Looking 
forward to next fall. Your "Dean", L.S.B. 

Ma.re- Here;s .to nex·t·year.£n .II( ·Ha~e· a 
super summer. L. 

Cutie' Pie~. Tha'riks 'roi-' a' ~reat' year. 'voor 
support, love, friendship - 1t all comes down 
to your smile. I love it. All set? You bel. The 
future is fine 'cause we got us. Love, Ditto. 

c ·: ·~··i( m£s~ 305 nex·t· to· itie ·~irido;,.;: but 
having you home will be belti\T. Squeeze, 
Squeeze, Squeeze. "A" 

Dearest sq~·in:ei: o~ you ·Iia~e ·any i<iea ·tiow 
much I'll miss you? You are my best friend 
and my one and only love ... I'm yours for 
life. Your ever-faithful pet, Beaver. 

.ierr: w£1iis: rioririie. Ttie iast two.years ii~inil 
in the same dorm with you guys were great 
and the next two in the Towers will be even 
better. You're the hest friends anyone could 
ask for; good luck on finals and keep in touch 
over the summer. Pete 

vai .c.LOciis·>· ~·Thank's' 'roi-'i>eirig ·.you· (gOO<! 
dancing was a plus; memory- well ... ) Hope 
you remember me. Love, forgetful- me 

Gay~ .s.trai~ht or.bi.sexuai·.;..-o·~en·: ·A.iteriiion 
the Lesb1an Support Group meetings 
Wednesdayat8p.m. in the Reed Room offhe 
Student Center. 

ReMi~ri~~ 'jOhri ~'YeS: iiffi' irit"ei-e8ied; bUt 
not in Economics. Have been since crashing 
on your couch last year. If you're around 
npyj VP.ar. J'd like tO hear your ideaS On 
"Birthday Presents For Two." P.S. Happy 
Graduation. Mlch~ · 

x:.is.· Tit~nks' ioi a ·teiTiric semesier'. t:.'T.c. · 
Miie.stiers: iia~e run· in N'orth.caroiina·. ·1'i1 
miss you but you better write. Good luck 
with your new job and keep playing that 
music. Thanks for listening to an my 
complaints. Love, Debbie 

Clo~~-i·ace: · u~ing in 403 Testuhe E has 
proven to be the Ultimate. Between latt
night movies. Grag, and "Moah, Moab." 
bOOb-tag, Great Adventure <Thomas, you're 
dead meat,"), missin' Sin, noisy black 
beads, gin in the water pistols; SpriJII 
Weekend, Dave, Chuck. 28 Tom Collins and 
God knows how much wine, lllinoi~ . "I'm 
fweepy," Laverne and Shirley, "My side~ 
the room," Rufie, little green one. 
"goddamn your eyes," Lizzie, could-you
guys-quiet-down, and prayer sessions on the 
front lawn, it's been ... unbelievable. Wuv. 
Weeseese 

rfr~~~ l~e~5-~~~f~~~i~~~:3Va~~ ~=-
roommates, popcorn, perverted taiks1 
sleeping late, pink squirrels, crushes ano 
me. Gonna miss you. Roomie 

veai 'Parm·e,a·n ~ ·~··i1. ia1i<. to).·.;~ i>ero~e 1 io 
and try to explain the sudden change. 
October Is only 6 ·months awav: I '.W<ltimo 
to'tlmik. -t;ggplant Pamesaq • 

To ~ii my ·gr.eat.arid ·~ot~sO-·i~eat.rrie;.(jS ..;.i.Q 
happen to be-graduating 6 months before me 
<no I'm not slow, I getting out a semester 
early ... ): Congratulations and best of luck 
always. Please keep in touch. Barbs. 

Pete~ i ·stlo~t·: n .4.576; iio~ ii,' i:i:irinelriOi~ 
N.Y., 12929. I'm 6'2" tall, brown hair, blue 
eyes, Scorpio. Studying Law. Will answer 
all. Photo if possible. 

Dearest Cast of Our ToWn,' Thank you so 
much for one of the best experiences of my 
life. Ya'll a swell bunch of people to wort 
with, I have great respect for all of _you. 
"Hollywood," love that bathing suit. nope 
you make it. Chuck's Bessy and a sick 
turkey. Who's got curly curls? 1Mark1 
Suzzy, blue eyes. Wow!! Burl's l!rin. Bill B. 
and Bill G .. casting couch leam!'1 I wouldn1 
I couldn't! Tanks again, Doc Gibbs. 

TCJ. ALL. 'TiiOSE. ·wHo 'HAVE 'PUT 
PERSONALS IN THIS SEMESTER WHY 
DON'T YOU CUT IT OUT? TYPING ALL 
THESE' 'HAPPY BIRTHDAY" MESSAGES 
AND "DON'T FORGET ... "s. IS GETIING 
BORING. HOW 'BOUT A LITTLE 
ORIGINALITY? LIKE-I'M GLAD 
YOU'Rt; uKADUATING SO I WON'T 
EVER HAVE TO SEE YOU AGAIN? 
OR-PLEASE FORGET ... IN ANY CASE, 
ANYONE WHO TURNS IN A PERSONAL 
OF 2 WORDS OR LONGER FOR THE LAST 
ISSUE WILL RECEIVE ANONYMOUS 
POISON PERSONALS FOR THE SEXT 
5,663,992 ISSUES OF THE REVIE\1'. WHY 
DON'T YOU SEND ME A PERSONAL AND 
MAKE UP FOR IT?? YOUR FRIENDLY. 
CHEERFUL AND EVER-TYPING 
CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER. 

ft ·5~~~ri~~~;,~~e;i~i i>if~~il:e: 
Broadcast System . 

rent/sublet 
Female roommate needed for summer. 
Furnished apartment at Park Place. Own 
room. Call366-o691. 

w~'terf~oni. ·~ountry ho.me: 35' minu'tes'iriiD 
University. 9 months starting 9/78. 73Hlll 
Keep trying 

Efticien~y. a~rtment . a~aiiable 'j~ne 1 -
Newark I w11l pay all of your deposit. 3&1-
1680. 

2 bedroom. apartment available the' ii~i or 
June. Red Mill. Call Brian -738-9330. 

i+ · bedroom. Paper Mill ·Apts . furnistieii. 
pool, A/C. great kitchen, laid bact 
neighborhood. 738-7230. 

Need. maie ·roo~maie · io ~iulre. 2 bedroom 
apartment during summer months - optj011 
to take it for fall semester - 5 minutes Jrum 
campus - $75/month - starting renting June 
!st. Call Randy. 738-9019 

Room ;nate needed· to ·share· i~<>· bedroOOi 
Papermill apartments own room. Summer, 
opfion for the fall. 738-6818 Will or Gail 

1 bedroom, ·1 jui.e _. i"August; optioilll 
monthly renewal, thereafter. Victoria Mews 
Apts. 737-11718 

subiet. ·~ ·tiedroo..n· apt.' ·avanai>ie 5t.a.:ti0i 
June with option to stay - Park Place Apt. 
368-5670. 

Share apt .. at. Paper Mil( .for 'summer': 
furnished. $75/mon!h, Female: caii366-Ml 

Neeil. an· iriexi>ensi~e piace ·i.; ·,;ve ior.iiti 
summer? Women 's co-op house hu 
openings. Furnished house, kitchen, washer 
and dryer, good location- 192 Orchard Road
can or come by. 368-1181. 

ROOmmat·e· ~:anted fOi- ·2 bedroc)m ryY 'APt·. 
$77.50/month. Call Debbie at 737-4185. 

M:~·le ·or. ieri-ia'ie .~oo~mate ·wai.ie<i ·to'5Iimi 
bedroom Ivy Apt. Dwarfs need not apply. 
Call Steve, 368-7162 nights or 368-2537 !worli:l 
days. 

i ·liedroo~· rurnistie<i ·aP8~i..tle'..it.: \rickrii 
Mews Apt. Available June 4 - Sept. 1. A/C. 
$175/month. Call36&-8567 

sW:Omer· · sui>iet·, · · 2 · ·liedloo..n· · ai>i:.' · iU!iY 
furnished; walking dislance to campus, 736-
0829 

Rooms ·ror ·reril ·;;.,· 'Farmtiru5e.'sliiie'iil 
facilities. 20 min. S. of Newark. $100/111016 
834-3466 

APili-imerit a~ailaille: .JUi:Y i'ior.year ieaiear 
9 months. Towne Court 2 bedroom. CIIIFea 
or George 366-1051 
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... A Tribute To The Two--Sport Athtetes 
fContln-!f•- Pog•201 last year, but has played midfield Joe was named the outstanding back to your room you've awful 

peting in two sports hurts my for the lacrosse team this season. Delaware wrestler this year. He tired, but you have to be psyched 
grades, definitely. It's tough to O'Shea described football as a is also an offensive lineman to hit the bor'·n You have to put 
set a schedule for studying, more intense game than during football season. -The 6'2", in a lot -of won~. close to exams, 
especially during baseball "Lacrosse is more _of a con- 240-pounder shares Gregg that's for sure." Oscar came on 
season, with so many games, ditioning sport. Football is so Larson's problem in that he must strong late in the soccer team, 
rainouts, and time changes. And much mental, especially on switch immediately to wrestling becoming a starter and a leading 
I'm really not that organized a Saturday morning. at the end of football season scorer. He didn't play golf until 
person,~' he ad~ed l_aughing. "Someday it will all come to an without any break. late this season; "I was pla~g 

Denrus has his mmd made up end," said O'Shea, "and when I OSCAR MESTRE- freshman- spring soccer. I kept commg 
that he wants to ~oach sports .. So look back, I'll be glad that I soccer and golf-Bryn Mawr, Pa. - down looking for Scotty Duncan 
he accepts the rtgor of playmg devoted my self to two sports. I - business - "When you come (golf coach) to see if I could play, 
football and baseball. "I enjoy mean, how many opportunities 
the challenge. It makes the does someone get to play two 
year." . sports in college? But I'm playing 

HERB ORENSKY- seruor- for something more, too: I'm 
f<>?tball and baseball - Sh~on playing for God. I really mean it; 
Htll, Pa. ;; , operattons he's given me the ability to play, 
management- I m really glad and I'm doing it." 
of the opportunity to take part in JOHN STROUP - freshman -
two sports. I grew up with sports. crosscountry and track --
1 study whenever I can, but I try Coatesville Pa. - geology - "It 
and still enjoy myself." hasn't bee~ too tough on me" 

V?ted today as Delaware's said Stroup of the commitment 'to 
semor at}!l~te _of the year. two different seasons of training. 
Orenskr has been _a steady "I prefer crosscountry; I like 
defenstve back for Tubby running through the woods 
Raymond. the last three seasons; through long distances. It's not as 
he only tned out for baseball last boring as track. I only started 
y~, ~ho~gh he played four years running the summer before my 
of 1t m htgh school. Orensky, a senior year in high school. I'd 
catcher, broke the Blue Hen played some football and 
single season homerun mark (12) baseball in 9th and loth grades." 
recently" and now has 13. "Pre- MATT KEl.SH - freshman -
season f~otball last-year start~d crosscountry and track -
out a little slow, because I d Metuchen N.J. - business -
missed spring ball, but in the end "You ha~e to like what you're 
it didn't re3:lly matter. I prefer doing; that's the big thing. I like 
baseball a btt more now; you get cfosscountry over track because 
mor~ of a c,hance .to go of- it's longer, five miles; I'm better 
fenstvely. It s easter to be at long distances. Running is the 
noticed." only sport I ever really got 

DON O'SHEA - sophomore - serious about. I prefer staying in 
football ~n~ lac~o~e - Crofton, · shape this way; I like the com
Md. - crtmmal ]usttce - When I petition that running offers." On 
go back to my room, and I have Studying: "I don't waste time," 
100 pages to read, I'm lucls:Y to get said Kelsh. 
5~ done," ~id the 6'3", 220-po~d Others competing in both 
0 Shea. If everyone else ts crosscountry and track include 
partying, ti:t~t's too bad. Y~?'ve Joe McLaughlin, a senior from 
got to sacr~tce somewhere. . W~lmington; and John Woodside, 

When 0 Shea was bemg a junior from Princeton, N.J. 
recruited by Tubby Raymond, he 
wanted to make sure he would 
also be able to play lacrosse. 
O'Shea had to play spring ball 

JOE BOOTH - sophomore
football and wrestling
Georgetown, DeL-agriculture -

• • • Stick Season Wrap-up 
(Continued from Page 201 

Starting against Navy, when 
the Hens were shut out for 24 
minutes, as well as when they 
went scoreless for three quarters 
against Washington & Lee, the 
offense slumped miserably. The 
problem appeared to stem from 
the fact that too many of the 
players seemed to want to play 
only as individuals, neglecting 
any attempts at teamwork. 

"But you have to qualify that," 
Grube went on. "It wasn't a case 
of individuals playing for 
themselves. Each player realized 
the capacity to do it all by him
self; a lot of them came off high 
school teams where they were the 
main gun. It was more out of a 
desire to win that teamwork 
didn't develop." 

And not only was the offense a 
problem, but so was the schedule. 
Delaware faced five teams that 
are ranked in the Division I top 15 
poll: Duke, North Carolina. 
Navy, Washingt<!_n & Lee, and 
Maryland. The latter three fall 
within the top seven. Two other 
Delaware opponents, UMBC and 
Towson State, are powerful 
Division II teams. The Hens, who 
early on were ranked 14th in 
Division I, knocked off Towson, 
1~. and Duke, 14-13, but were 0-5 
versus the other mean stick foes. 
Delaware's toughest losses eame 
at the hands of UNC, 9-8, and 
Navy, who drubbed the host Hens 

but a super UNC rally gave them 
a last gasp 9-8 victory in front of a 
huge home crowd. 

"We started off with very high 
expectations," said Grube, "but 
in too many of the early games 
we were underdogs. We had to 
keep scoring just to put our heads 
above water. As a result, we 
didn't have the opportunity to 
develop enough, prior to the Navy 
game. We had a subtle pressure 
on us, realizing the tests we 
faced, and knowing that we 
weren't playing good ball yet." 

"North Carolina was a funny 
game," continued the coach. "it 
was a bizarre week down there. 
First of all, there was a good 
chance we'd get a forfeit (UNC's 
coach had kicked 16 players off 
the team because they voiced 
disapproval of his actions; they 
were reinstated just before the 
Delaware game), and then there 
was the poll factor; they were 
ranked just ahead of us. The 
pressure was incredible. We 
played a very emotional game, 
but we were a team still gelling. 
The crowd was huge, and they 
(UNC) were under pressure 
themselves because of the 
dissension they were having. 
More was at stake than winning 
or losing a game. They beat us 
because of momentum at the 
eng." 

"We were thinking more about 

The ·Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 CLASSIFIED 
3~d- · ~.;o~.:nat~- · in · rurnistied · ·3 · be<h-oom 

Sing·Ie 'bed. can N3.ncy'738-is64 · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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but he was never around. Finally 
I got hold of him." Mestre was 
defending junior golf champion of 
Pennsylvania. 

"I feel I can do better now in 
golf than in soccer, because golf 
is a more individual sport; in golf 
I have no one to blame but 
myself. It's tough to break in as a 
freshman. No one cares who I am 
or what I can do; I had to prove 
myself." 

the Navy game than preparing 
for it," remarked Grube. "The 
practices have to share most of 
the blame; a lot was taken for 
granted; most of the teaching 
was already over. I didn't do a 
good job of preparing the players. 
On top of that, we came out a 
little too tight." 

Against W&L the 
following Saturday, goalie 
Charlie Brown prevented the Hen 
offense from denting the net; the 
players became frustrated, 
pressed too hard, and didn't score 
a goal until three quarters had 
gone by. W&L had already rolled 
up a 10-0 lead. 

Finally, the Hens picked up a 
win over pesky Penn State in the 
rain, but dropped decisions to 
F&M 11-10 on a last-second shot, 
and to Drexel, 15-11. Delaware 
had crushed both these schools 
last year. The season-saver was a 
14-13 overtime win over host 
Bucknell. Rounding out the 
campaign were wins over Get
tysburg, and Lehigh, and then 
came the loss to Maryland. 

"The Bucknell win was one of 
the biggest I've ever ex
perienced," added Grube. 
"Between Drexel and the end of 
the season the ballplayers 
matured an awful lot. Ultimately 
they had more poise and 
maturity, but it just came a little 
too late." 

Send your ad to us 
' with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

Wanted -- to buy a TJ-51A calculator . Call 
Mary Lou 738-8231 . 

apartment for June - August. Park Place. 
Call Dave 368-1909 

Will trade double in Smyth for double in 
Brown or Sharp. Call Deb or Nancy 366-9189 

Iia~~· a· iarge · single. in · R:O<iney: ·~ani· an:Y 

Will trade a Russell D double for Harrington 
D, Gilbert B or F , Sharp, Brown or other 
Central campus double. Contact : Janet -
nlRussell D < 366-9160 or Kelly - 209 Russell 
D <366-9160/9159) 

Female roommate needed. Jun·e it.~i. · A.ug Femaie · · roommaie · · nee<ie<i ·· to · · ~tia~e 
Own room. Call Niki 737-7080 apartment in Paper Mill . Call Mel -366-{)705 

2 · ~oom · apt.· ·to. ·subl~·t: · rW.Di5tied · or 
unfurnished. Pool , A/C, laundry convenient 
shopping. Rent negotiable. Available June I 
to August 15. Call731-9567 

Noo:sriioltini:. room~at'e to '5tiare ·1i 3. oi i12 
bedroom Village One Apt. for 78-79 school 
year. $230/mo. total plus electric. Call Cathy 
738-9254 

..\i>t.' · io·r· ·rent ·: ·May · 26 · ·_ · ·sept.· ·1·. · :r~o 
bedrooms, air cond., fully furnisned , close to 
campus, discounted rates . 731-5767 

ooo ·tiedroorii ai>i .. io~-rent. ·-r<>Wn~-court.' :ifi&-
0848 

Furni5tie<i , Apartment · : · rcir · itie · sum~er. 
Close walking distance to campus. Call Bob 
or AI at 738-1706 

room change· 
Will trade : East campus girls double for any 
Central. Call Cathy (301) 366-9221 

IN HISTORIC 
NEW LONDON 
RTE. 896 NORTH 

(8 mi. North of Newark) 
Brand new 2 ·story 
Colonio: houses. 
Reasonably __priced. Call 
E. Seal Laughead, GL9-
3188 or Wilson Lysle, 
R.E.S. (215) 869-8844 
or 869-8388. 

Pencader single. Call Cheryl , 738-1995 

wa.nt' ·any· ·F>encad~~: · P'r~rerrabiy · 5ingie. I. ~-ant' io trade ·n.).· single. in Pencader ·o ·cor 
Have Gilbert D single. Call Helen 738-1075 '•• of double in Dickinson or other trad1honal 

dorm. Contact Darren in 304 Pencader C 
Iia~~-sing.le .in.G.ilileri i.,' Wiil.trade. ior. single w· ·,.1·1--tr. a· d. ·e· · itoilnell. · doubie. !or . a·ny . E:'as·t 
in any coed (except Dickinson > or Pencader. 
Contact Matt in 301 RHC campus double. Ca 1 Karen or Carol 366-9333 
........ .. ..... ... ... . . . .... . ·-· . : .. .. ·.· r~~~1 . . .... . .... . ... .... .. .. .. . . ... ... . 

Will trade •r.. Harter double for a s1n_gle m 3rd (female> roommate needed to sublet 
Pencader or on East campus <Harrmgton /""from June to August in already furmshed 
preferred> -Call Forrest at 366-9299 Village Run Apt. $50/month. Call Nancy 366-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8451. 
Before ~ancelling your Pencader doub!e or ----~-------
Christiana single please contact Ga•l or Wanted 
Ellen 738-1981. Thank you. 

:i · y~a·r· ·i>encade·r· ·residents · iila.ced ·in 
Dickinson A. If you have a Pencader Double 
and want a room on West Campus please 
contact Gail or Ellen. 738-1981 

wii1. trade ·ror .an:Y. coed.siniile. a ·tliirif iloor 
single in Harrington E. Call Pete 366-9228 

lia~~- ii~ney . s .s.ingie · ~-iii . irade. for · any 
Pencader single (preferred> or any 
Pencader. Call738-1891 

1 roommate wanted for Paper Mill Apts . "78-
79" 731-l!743 
Female · roommate · ·nee<ie<i · ·to · 5i.a.re. · 2 
bedroom apartment at Sandy Brae starting 
9/1/78. For information call 738-8380. 

-rt.i~<i · r~maie · roo~ffiat~- ·needed ·to ·sublet 
from June to August - Already furnished 
Village Run apt. $50/ month. Call Nancy. 366-
8451 

DELAWARE CYCLE CENTER 
YOUR FULL SERVICE 

HONDA • KAWASAKI• YAMAHA 
DEALER 

STREET BIKE SPECIAL #6 
76 CB SOOT- $1399.00 

136 ELKTON RD. 368-2537 
HOURS MON.-FRI. 9-8; SAT. 9-5 

itei.i>Qnsit>1~· animai-i<iver ·~anted. io · <iogsit 
occasional weekends in swnmer. Salary 
negotiable. 737-3737 

Att~·n·tion >i girls. seeking .2. girl. roommates 
for swnmer m Cape May N.J . Reasonable 
rates - Time is of the essence. Call Sharon 
738-1556 

Femaie ~oo~~at~· : i~·o bedroom ·rurnist.e<: 
Towne Court Apt. for Aug or Sept. I . 731-9053 

itoom~ate t.eeiied ·ro~ · summ.·e~. · F-u.rnisile<J 
apartment at Harmony Crest. Own room . 
May need car . Call 731-0897 
N!a.le .roon.·n.ate.nee<ied .to. 5i.are 2 ;;,e·<iroo:m 
apartment for swnmer. Near shopping, 5 
min. from University, 2 bath, paho, A/C. 
tennis courts , Free Pool, $60. Dave 366-9227 

1 ~iil .do ii.st ai>'oiit'anyitiin.li short of ·murder 
for a Pencader single. or ' 2 of a Pencader 
double in exchange for '2 of a Harrmgton C 
double, for the 78-79 term. If anyone !S 
interested call 366-9330. Ask for Kath1e m 

...room 105 

... 
One. or 't~o .female .roommates for Sept. at 
Park Place Apt. Call737-2556 

Fe~aie · roommate · ·car· · June.· · siudiou~. 
no ·visitors at night. 311 Thorn Lane apt. <8 1 
Micheko Sugiyama 368-5881 

-rt.;r·<i roommate. io si.are 2 iiedrooom. ai>i a·t 
Colonial Gardens - $60 - 737-8091 - Mary or 
Joan 
Industrial · saies · Engineer ior · insi.ialion 
Manufacturer and coating distributor. Local 
territory. Sales training program starts 
immediately . Phone 368-2903. 
areai1Y' redi.ceil -~ent . rro.m earlyji..ie .to.la.te 
August for mature individual or couple m 
exchange for house sitting and mmor dulles. 
Easy walk to campus : comfortable four 
bedroom home with large yard . Call Dr. 
Hansen 368-0793 or 738-2201. 

Need. i"·a· iiris -~t.<> · ;.:ant ·to i;.v'e in. i~n 
Court starling September. 1978. If interested 
call366-9148 and ask for Paula. 

•********************** 
: NEWHOURS : 
: LEONARDO'S DELl : 
~ Is Open Until _ : 
! 2:00A.M. ! 
! Now thru Finals Week • 
• Delivery Available Until 1:45 • 
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SPIRITUAL COUNTERFEITS 
SEMINARS 

#1 "Are All Religions One?~' 
3 P.M. 

Softball Team Splits 
By ANITA LOHINECZ Good fortune continued as 

"We played better in the ECC's Terry Craig pitched a 5-0 thriller 
than in any of ow other games against Springfield, Mass. 
this season" said University . BUsting open in the 1st inning, the 
softball hurler Terry Craig of the Hens took a 3-0 lead as five of 
teams' performance last seven batters got hits. The Hens 
weekend in the (ECC's). domination continued as Karen 

#2 "Priorities for Christians in 
Spiritual Welfare'' 

4:30P.M. 

Coach Kay Ice's hurlers came Conlin smashed two triples and 
away with a split, snatching wins Sue Sowter added another, 
from Brockport, Conn. and leading the team a 5-0 romp. 
Springfield, Mass and losing to "That was our best game all 
Penn state and Southern Con- season" said winning pitcher 
necticut. Despite the split Craig. "And Karen Conlin was 
Reybestos Memorial Field in our offensive ·spark." 
Connecticut, the team displayed In the last round, the Hens lost 
its real ability to play consistent, !!!!1!!!!2-!!!!2!!!!to!!!!S!!!!o!!!!ut!!!!h!!!!er!!!!n!!!!C!!!!EUUl~ect!!!!!!!!ic!!!!u!!!!t.!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
errorless ball. "It was really the 
first time we were able to play an 
errorless game" said Craig 

The women hurlers took on 
Penn State in the first round and 
were unable to break a 0-0 score 
until the top of the 5th inning. The 
Hens scored once but the Nitanny 
Lions scored twice for the go
ahead. Delaware knotted the 
score at two in the 6th, but Penn 
State added two more, taking the 
game 4-2. 

Athletic Awards 
The athletic department has 

handed out the following awards 

BERNIE and FRAN ADENEY 
Lectures from the 

to varsity athletes: · 
Outstanding senior athlete: 

Herb Orensky (football and 
baseball). 

Outstanding senior female 
athlet Sharon Howett (tennis and 
basketball). 

SPIRITUAL 
COUNTERFEITS PROJECT 

Then, a stroke ofluck sat on the 
Hen bench when Brockport, 
Connecticut forfeited, giving the 
Hens a 1-1 record in the contest. 

Outstanding athletes in in
dividual sports: Dave Ferrell
soccer; Brian Downie
basketball; Nick Whelan
swimming; Joe Booth-wrestling; 
Scott Waibel-baseball; Mike 
Ingram-track; Chip Strickler
lacrosse; Mike Bourne-golf. in Berkely, Calif. 

I.V.C.F. 
STUDEr JT CENTER-KIRKWOOD RM. 

· Leonardo's 
Deli 

731-1816 
We deliver. Open 

till 2 a.m. · 

Scholastic awards - Brian 
Downie and Ralph Cope-ECAC 
academic medal; Gary Gehman
Richard Robert academic 
scholarship in baseball; Bruce 
VickRoy-Pepsi Cola academic 
excellence scholarship for a 
junior athlete. 

WED.-MAY 17 

NEW ' 

NEX-T 
FALL 

Commuters 
This One's for You 

FLEXIBLE 
MEAL. PLANS 

ANY 30 BREAKFASTS PER SEMESTER 
or 

ANY 30 LUNCHES PER SEMESTER 
or 

ANY 30 EVENING MEALS PER SEMESTER 

Designed for Commuters 
''On The Move'' 

For details and application, see material contained 
in Fee Payment Packet mailed to you in late June, 
or call, or stop by the Food Service Office, 503 
Academy Street, first floor, 738-2645. 
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... DeMatteis, Waibel, Shockley & Smith ATTENTION •••• 
ALL STUDENT$ EXPECTING 
TO GRADUATE JUNE 1978 

IContlnuecl from Page 201 

person, Mickey was ejected from 
a game against Towson State for 
mildly questioning a call. "I try 
hard to control my Italian 
temper t he laughed. 

VVhen conference foes discuss 
the Hen baseball team, Scott 
Waibel, nicknamed "Plug" by his 
teammates, is often the first 
name mentioned. The hard 
hitting second baseman, whose 16 
doubles this season broke the old 
mark of 15 set by George Gross 
two years ago, is pounding the 
ball at a .414 clip and was 9th in 
the nation in hitting at the start of 
the ECC playoffs. He is also 
among the conference leaders in 
nearly every offensive category. 
"I'd be crazy not to be happy with 
my performance," replied the 
junior from West Chester, Pa. 
when asked about his play this 
year. "But I still don't have the 
consistency I'd like. because 
some games I'll pick up three and 
four hits while I'll come up empty 
during others. But all in all, I'm 
very pleased," added Waibel. 

"Plug is good at hanging in on 
the double play," noted 
DeMatteis. "He and Shock work 
well together. They're the best 
double play combination I've 
ever played with," Mickey ad
ded. "Plug is the kind of guy you 
need up the middle," stated 
Smith. "He turns the pivot well at 
second and makes the play." 

the other half of tqe keystone 
combination. "He always puts 
the ball right in my glove as I can 
make a quick pivot and turn the 
double play. Joe's also been 
fielding a lot better this vear." 

"Shock _gets a lot of ballS hit in 
the hole," observed DeMatteis. 
"He can make the play from deep 
in the hole because he can get rid 
of the ball quick and make a 
strong and accurate throw," 
added the first baseman who is on 
the receiving end of Shockley's 
rifle-like throws. 

One of the biggest surprises, 
however, has been the fine play of 
freshman third baseman Jeff 
Smith. After playing four years 
at shortstop for Cumberland 
Valley High in Camp Hill, Pa., 
Smith came to Delaware and 
filled the gap left at third by 
Gross, who was drafted ·by the 
Houston Astros. "I knew the third 
base job was open, but I came 
here with the intention that I'd be 
happy to play anywhere I was 
needed," recalled Smith. "I was 
originally going to attend 
Lafayette and it wasn't until 
close to summer that I' decided to 
come to Delaware, but I realize 
now that I couldn't have made a 
better choice." 

Currently hitting .380, Jeff is 
not surprised about his showing 
at the plate. "I set hitting .400 as 
a goal for myself and I hope to get 
it," revealed the Hen third 

Sophomore Joe Shockley is a sacker. "I've had a good year at 
soft-spoken player whose per- the plate and my only disap
formance on the field speaks for pointment is my defensive play. 

, itself. In his two years with the It's taken me longer than I ex
team, the Georgetown, Del. pected to adjust to third." 
native has not missed a single "Smitty charges the ball well 
varsity contest. After a disal)- and he does a good job of reading 
pointing year at the plate as a the ball to determine whether to 
freshman, Joe has come on and is charge in or step back," observed 
now hitting .313. "I have done Shockley. ''Jeff's already a good 
better at the plate this season," ·hitter and he'll get a lot better," 
admits Shockley, who has seen .noted O_eMattei~. "Once he gets 
action at third as well as short. "I comfortable at. third, he'll be 
wasn't hitting well at the start of set," added the elder statesman 
the season but I haven't had any of the group. _ 
problems recently." As far as The infield has been able to 
fielding goes, Shockley doesn't work well together and this can 
have anv oroblems either. He h~s be attributed to teamwork and a 
already broken the assists record lot of practice. "We practice 
of 124 he set last year (Shockely fielding grounders and turning 
totals 145 so far). "Joe makes the . the double play every day," said 
doubl~ play easy," noted Waibel, Shockley. "We also work on th(,! 

Rain Cancels Doubleheader 
Due to the poor weather experienced this past weekend, the Blue 

Hen baseball team was forced to cancel two twin-bills; one here 
Saturday against Navy and one away Sunday at St. John's on Long 
Island, New York. 

Unfortunately, the Hens had to make the trip all the way to St. 
John's as the game was postponed at the last minute. 

Delaware will play its final regular season game tommorrow at 
home aga~st Penn· State at 3 p.m. 

DO SOMRHING DIFFERENT THIS WEEKEND 

~\ SKY DIVE 
~{>: .- *INSTRUCTION (Group & Private)-

'i'Y USDA LICENSED 
* DEMONSTRATIONS * LECTURES 'f/ DESCENT SPORT AVIATION 

'charge play' which helpS us in 
fielding bunts and dribblers down 
the line," added Smith. &fore 
the game, the infield has some 
additional opportunity to polish 
up the glovework. "We take what 
is known as a 'pre-game' which 
consists of loosening up, fielding 
grounders, working on double 
plays and charging bunts," ex
plained DeMatteis. "The other 
team usually watches you, so it's 
a good time to show yourself off 
and psyche out your opponents." 

The strategy employed by the 
Hen infield is basically a simple 
one. "If a ball is hit up the mid
dle, Shock and Plug will both go 
for it," observed Mickey. "If it's 
hit to the shortstop side of the 
bag, Shock will cut in front of it. 
Smith will try and cut off 
anything past the pitcher." "If 
your pitcher throws a little slow, 
you play the hitter to pull. I'll 
either play close to the line or 
move out a little, depending on 
the hitter," revealed Smith. "If 
we've seen a guy hit before, we 
can usually judge how to play 
him," added DeMatteis. "If he 
has· no tendencies, we play him 
straight away, but if he's been 
hitting to the same place, we'll 
shift a little. When we face a 
hitter with a slow bat, Plug and I 
have to be ready because a lot of 
hits will come our way." 

Despite a heartbreaking loss to 
Temple in last week's ECC finals, 
it has been a most rewarding 
season for Coach Bob Hannah 
and the Hen baseball team. Two
way efforts, like those provided 
by the Delaware infield will be 
the l_teys if the Hens are to make a 
strong showing in the upcoming 
ECAC tournament. 

Any student who expects to graduate this 
June should have completed the Application 
for Associate or Baccalaureate Degree or the 
Application for Advanced Degree (Master's 
or Ph.D candidates) and submitted the 
appropriate form with tfleir graduation fee 
payment to the: 

CASHIERS OFFICE, 012 Hullihen Hall 
by this date. If you have not filed your form 
and payment, you should do so immediately. 

Failure to remit payment for the 
graduation fee may result in withholding of 
your transcripts and diploma. 

•• 

The Review 
needs 

Advertising 
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We're looking for self-motivated 
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---Season-Ending Blab By David Hughes---

A Tribute to All Those Who-Play Two Sports 
As the sports year draws to a (most of them, anyway) a bit of 

close, it is fitting to give tribute to · recognition and attention that 
a select group of male athletes. they wouldn't o~ise receive. 
These athletes are select in that Following is simply a brief 
they play not iust one spart, but identification of each with 
two. Considering the unusual hometown and major and a few 
effort and energy they devote to quotes. Female athletes who 
Delaware sports during the year, compete in two sports will be 
I feel it worthy to shine on them covered in Fridav's issue. 

GREGG LARSON 
Sophomore-football and 
wrestling - Lock Haven, Pa. -
Agricultural Science - "Football 
and wrestling involve two dif
ferent types of shape; you have to 
get into both. Different muscles 
are used and everything," 
commented the 6'1", 190-pound 
Larson, who was the ECC's best 
wrestler this season. "If there's a 
big wrestling tournament, the 
whole week kills you. I've been 
wrestling since third grade, but I 

• know, I'm going to have to stop. 
My grades aren't what they 
should be. You've got to draw the 
line someplace. It's a choice of 
going for the national cham
pionship, or getting the grades 
up." Larson will continue with 
football if he stops wrestling. 

JOHN McCLOSKEY- junior
soccer and lacrosse - Dundalk, 
Maryland - Physical Ed. - "I 
won't start a paper until the night 
before it's due. Generally, I cram 

has played defense for the 
lacrosse team this spring. 
"You've really got to budget your 
time. Football ended in 
November1 and lacrosse started 
up right m early February. I 
never thought about playing 
lacrosse until Coach Grube 
talked me into it this year. I did 
play it in high school." 

Dolente feels being involved in 
two sports is "a little diversified. 
But I feel if someone wants to 
play two sports, he should 
establish himself in one sport 
first. Try to do as well as y_ou.can 
in one, then go with two. That's 
the way I did it, and it's better 
than just going with two from the 
start." 

GUY ~MSEY- sophqmore
football and track-Dover, DeL
sociology - "When I'm in one 
sport I completely ignore the 
other. It's pretty tough. But my 
schedule's never dull; I've 

always got something to do. I 
can't complain," said Ramsey, a 
defensive back for the Blue Hen 
gridders and a high jumper for 
Jim Flynn's track team. "Track 
in the spring and football in the 
fall complement each other, for 
me. The one helps get me in 
shape for the other. Maybe 
playing two sports is risky; it 
might increase your chances of 
injury, but you could get hurt just 
crossing the street." 

BO DENNIS - sophomore -
football and bas.eball :..... Danboro, 
Pa. -physical ed. - Bo doubles as 
an offensive lineman in the fall 
and a pitcher for Coach Bob 
Hannah in the spring. "I feel 
better playing two sports," he 
said with enthusiasm. "I was 
brought up athletically; I enjoy 
competition. Playing baseball, I 
know, will make football more 
enjoyable in the fall. But com-

(Contln-cl on Page 17) 

everything," said McCloskey of · 
the study habits forced upon him 7 7 s • G b ' L t 
by his involvement in two sports. - eas 0 n . ru e ·.s as 
"A lot of people don't understand 
that a phys. ed. major has a lot to 
do; I'm in class usually eight to 
three every day. There are a lot 
of education courses, even some 

.,1 t biology you have to take. It's 
pretty hectic. During the winter 
it's really _great because I'm not 

'~" ~ 'playing a sport. I go nuts." 
"I like both soccer and lacrosse 

equally," continued McCloskey,
"but I haven't really reached my 
potential in soccer. I know I'd do 

' a lot better in school if I only 
played one sport, but I need both; 
if I want a coaching job, it'll help. 
I'd rather make it a pain in the 
butt knowing I'm getting 
something ~ut of it. And I enjoy 
playing sports." 

FOUR SPRING ATHLOES who also compete in other sports 
for Delaware are, clockwise from upper left: Sam Dolente, 
Don O'Shea, John McCloskey, and Bo Dennis. 

SAM DOLENTE - junior -
football and lacrosse 
Springfield, Pa. - Finance - "It's 
tough," laughed Dolente, who 
became a starter at defensive 
back late last football season, and 

By DAVID HUGHES 

Jim Grube sat at his office desk on Friday afternoon and evaluated 
the just-completed lacrosse season, a season in which his Blue Hens 
struggled to a 7-7 record following 9-4 and 11-1 campaigns the two 
previous years. 

"When you match up our performance against the goals we had 
coming into the season, you've got to say that it was a disap
pointment," said Grube, who is leaving for Middlebury College in 
Vermont after six years as lacrosse coach and assistant football 
mentor. "Almost all of our players were returning. Most of all we 
wanted to beat either North Carolina or Washington & Lee (Delaware 
lost both,~ and 12-7), and certainly we didn't want to lose to Franklin 
& Marshall and Drexel. But we did." 

Grube then described the team's main problem throughout the 
season. "I think it was the inability of getting about nine talented of
fensive players to mesh together," he said. "There might be some 
reasons: injuries, bad breaks, but there are no reasons, really. 
Everyone was aware of our talent, and everyone was aware of the 
challenge and difficulty of putting it together. In general, we just 
didn't accomplish our goal. There are some specific reasons: We 

weren't juggling with- ~sonnel,we didn'tradically changemidfields, 
failure to play a ball movement offense, lack of feeding. A lot of the 
blame belongs on my shoulders." 

(Contln.-d on Page 17j 

,...----·Benson's Hedges By Rick Benson-----. 
/ 

Delaware Infield Provides Two-Way Attack 
Mickey DeMatteis, Scott 

Waibel, Joe Shockley and Jeff 
Smith. Not quite the million 
dollar infield of Connie Mack's 
A's. The names don't have the 
Abbott and Costello "Who's on 
First" flair. But this year's Blue 
Hen infield is doing the job that 
has helped Delaware to another 
winning season. 

"We started off slow, but 
recently we've been turning a lot 
of hits into outs," noted first 
baseman DeMatteis. Right now, 
we're playing better defensively 
than we ever have." 

"Our infield is just as good as 
last year's," said shortstop 
Shockley, who has rubbed out 
many an infield hit with his 
strong, accurate arm. "We've 
been reacting to the plays better 
and that's where experience 
comes in," notes second baseman 
Waibel of the strong infield play. 
Not only is the quartet displaying 
fine glovework, but each of them 
is hitting above .300 ahd Waibel 
and Smith are flirting with a 
possible .400 finish. 

Collectively, the Hens' infield 
has made nine fewer errors this 
season than last, despite the slow 
start. "We weren't outside 
enough at the beginning and it 
hurt us," recalled DeMatteis. 
"When you play inside the 
Fieldhouse, you get true bounces 
whereas outside you have to 
worry about bad hops and the ball 
occasionally skidding on the dirt. 
By the start of the Florida trip, 
we weren't quite ready." 

DeMatteis, in his third season 
with the Hens, was the team's top 
hitter in the ECC playoffs. 
"Mickey leads the infield; he's 
solid, 'Bteady and consistent," 
believes Waibel. "He covers a lot 
of ground and fields the ball 
well," noted third baseman 
Smith. "A lot of first basemen 
will stay close to the bag but 
Mickey tries for anything he can 
get to." The Rockville, Md. 
native is currently hitting .364 
and is one of the team's tri
captains. Mickey was also a high 
school standout in football and 
basketball as well. " I was offered 

a dual scholarship (baseball and 
football) at Gettysburg but I 
didn't want to play football so I 
couldn't take it," recalled 
senior DeMatteis. 

''This season has been a lot of 
fun for me," Mickey added. "All 

of the seniors have played 
together for so long. The team is 
closer now than it's ever been." 
One of the highlights of the year 
for DeMatteis was.when he hit his 
first home run of the season 
against Glassboro State. "I had 

come close about six times before 
that and the guys had been rib
bing me all season about not 
hitting one," recalled the fir
stbaseman. "It felt good hitting 
that on.e out." An easy-going 

(Continued on Page 19) 

THEY 1RE NOT QUITE MURDERER'S ROW, but the Blue Hen infield has been do ing q l'i te a. 
job this season . From left to right, Jeff Smi th (3rd ), Joe Shockley (short ), Scott Waibel ( 2nd), 
and Mi DeMatteis ( J st ). 
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